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The Primary
.Source of News
hi Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 89th Year
•
-40
Ail A fleet AU Hound
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 6, 1968
, • _
•
10* Per Copy
a
I Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 37
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
If yes make a wile it helps to
comae! as soft a Your neaten
it paseenendiega-and lasting nits-
underatandkee between relatives;
It amide tinit taxes on ex-
pereene, said 4__Iedges Weed the
iettene ce Illmegiffele. If you make
a wel lit ales MIMS ttr per-
an lain lie rendre your
mate. reeselmeft Sr sure.
lettbest a eel, Mere's' no telling
eta< wel heritage
O Herb Brooks fed the knowing
. to te Lt is called the "Prodigal
fical in Key of "F".
reelinr footloose. hider arid fancy
free and fostering a fond hope of
tending fun free and fic from
forrinv forb11n8a • teethed:rein-
ed fellow forced his famous fath-
er to Nit over some dawdling'
then fled forth-with into a for-
. fun find where he Marred his
fortune netting and litesting bibu-
lously with talthiess, heir weather,
1Mb-bitten flernbuoyart friends
and flirting hrollig*i with flimsy,
flexthlefiltgent. ben
citrate Hillegr-fliMIE tergelei.
Flosily8wi eg Me fortune by
Ma tabus bi key and helm ta-
-Hoe he hrund himself a feed-
:•-;niter Ni a filthy farrneerd Fau--
1" ry finishing he fain would have
fined his belle with hewed food
trim the heckler fregmenta.
'Inane the headed fugitive fran-
tically Mang limes and flouted by
Ma bilike, thead rentrialiy, "Pho-
oey!, tallanD Mg Meier%
fare air antler Wilde Tsen frisk-
ed. illemilsd, faded and fonsiken
will loniike des feel-er and
• this Ono farmyard and flee
forthwith to my family
netniteci by failure. felght,eried
emilnued on Page Three
Vincint Price Will
Not Appear In Murray
As Scheduled
e eerie Pelee distinguished act-
uct the ind seem. who was
Lb have MiPeared in eitUrrnY on
Sunday night at 800 °block, wel
not be able to make this cocaine,
mete, acondirst to the president
of the Studer Government at
Bede Urnveralty. '
Moe
in Muni, . an Plebrusey 11 but
indicated bide" at ftwoukt not
be poinble_ar hint_td. keenethu
date.
'An stbemptwlfl be made to
have Mr. Prue appear in Murray
later in the spring
Top Average
Reported On
Monday Here
The Menet average of the sale
of dare fired Miaow on the 'Mur-
ray Market was repotted Dor Mon-
day, according to Oille-Bernett. re-
porter Sr the loose market.
An seesaw of $46 39 was re-
puted ,e2r Ur Monday% arias
dein ale deo cane; • Metier
thin forilit aisione reported lag
murderkes--iari. an the Murray
.
Bartell gald 3011,1111 pounds were
sold on bikintley with the total
money bang 1142.2110.41.
Odes will continue cal the Mur-
ni•• fleas, Duet, arra Grow-
an, awl Pleesterie Desan ield the
reversee la selaseed OD tirade* to
be high Ni the lobate° ales this
wen. but the maim will Wart to
deckle as he mid he allured about
SO per cent of the• aim=
Vas aireffdy on taw melon.
MEET THURSDAY
The SouthMaTHreneuithers
Club will meet Thuralssy. Feb-
ruaze 8, at 10 30 am at the home
of Mr Janes Watheripmee 301
&KIM WI Street
Motor Vehicle Inspectors To
Be Local Firms Says Directoi
FRANKFORT - Far those cri-
tics of Kentucky's new site INN-
ty trapecidion who tear dis-
honest treatment foam thispectore.
State Motor Vehicle Inspenion
Director BM Shirley offers this
obrervation
"lecee've piobably been trusting
these gum fir aline eitherinty "
Shirley explains *at "stout nine
maturate at of tel wit be able
to have their at inspected at
the same pace they nepularly have
it serviced.
Meng that routine Nervier bile
are generally Vlore expensive to
motored/I than will be any oda
Incurred through the Milliedlien
etirriey and. "It dandy
&mint mete eerier to illak gar-
age owner,' well rink the ices of
steady business to make a few
dielhonat bucker through the Pro-
Shirley further reminds car own-
er.. that a amputee western to be
mod by hie agency will enable
quiet Medal to be trade on any
phew of the manure This aS
include he said. the performance
reoord of any kiddie:hal station
or inmeireor "Anything of an un-
orthodox nature uncovered by the
cemputers will be rebyed to our
fieldimen for invert intim"
elbrienLianal orinducting two
inieveye or the program - one to
idenoine Rs sewereance and an-
ether be determine Na need
Ha of mantle lugged out
1.000 questionnaires to motorist+,
WEATHER REPORT
by United Thew International
Fair tediay herh inel 40a east to
mid 50e awe Partly cloudy tonight
and Wednesday and moles Low
tonight neatly 20ei wet In 30e eifiAt.
Kentucky  Lake: 7 Mi. 11116.7,no
: bellow ekan"IffilVili-211:-
Hartley take: T arra 364.6, no
below dean 364.1. up 1.4.
illunriew 6:56; sunset
Moon seta 12:42.
vrhio have already had their cars
insperted, siting their opinion of
the prognem and eargeations Sr
to, improvement Shirley Libeled
the downer fantastic Of 105 per-
acne reinandLng thus far, only
seven, Shirley said, "offered even
the seriallea crism of tr. pro-
frIUTI ."
In the either array Shirley ask-
ed each Steir Police Poet to pro-
vide ini3rmation about accidents
caused by faulty vehiclar mean
ment that do ureel in their area
In the laat six months of 1907
One of the tint to reply was
Post 16 at Lelanon. Its report in-
dlucled theme fendings:
-Fourteen socidente- occurred
Men brake failure. Melting five
persons.
-Two accidents *oared trona
.wheels lialing oft a vehicle. In-
cluding one in Clinton County M-
enke( five peewee
-Tan sondents mourned fr.= •
defective putt* brake ITU UMW
Ogle pecan
--Seven accidents rxrurred from
tire blowouts. enuring two persons.
-,One penmen saa injured Ni •
aliciteire scokient.
-Three defective lights accidenta
resulted to one Abney. '
-One oboe of defertive steering
resulted to one injury
"I wont ray unequivocaey that
site inepection could have pre-
vented Chew arocidente," Shirley
add. "But it. ped aLly reennable
to gemene trat many of Ohs owls-
arldflinotilons cawing two
ligialleomi-ley In-
-
The posnern 'might have, for
example, decoverod a bad tire
Qt taw out near Larva() In May
1954, kilter rave Marion County
teenagers
VIRAL BILL
WASHINGToN MK See Rob-
ert P Kennedy, D-N Y , has in-
troduced a bin to enable 5.000 per-
sona uprooted by earthquakes in
Wily to secure if. S elemigration
visas.
Hit And Run
Accident
Is Reported
ly of the
met.
The policeman said othy D.
Helton, 2215 Wocdiewn Drew,
Ilastrilile, Tenn., driving a 1967
Plariouth two door, vase going
north on South 1s Street in the
eight lane. A at, driver unknenyte
wae in Ma kit line, crowed over
ken the right lane striking eie
Helton at Ni the kilt rear fender,
Police mkt. The second at did not
stop at the Meer. Kelley said
Danner to ties Helton oar was
reported on the Jeff rear fender
and hub owp
Another traffic manor' occurr-
ed Mondey afternoon and vra.s in-
vestigated by Ste Martin Wells
and Patrolman Dan Kelly
Cara Medved were a '1965 Ford
four door driven by Robert Hoke
at Murray Route One and a 19e7,
ailed too door handeop leaned by
Larry Rowers and driven by Melee
Story Feagens of Min Farmer
Avenue, Murray
Pollee said Heim we> trieding
west on Maple Street miens a
leg turn onto South 5th Mad
and the Angora at re traveling
est on Mae Street making a
right ann Mei South 5th Street.
Ihe ars dlie attempting
to tura ante South 5th Street,
the Mire mid
Hoke oar Was m
Ike eV& niler omen panel and
to IND Plataltatt-in die lift' hula.
A hat ate, run accident occuered
Monday at 11 30 sun,on South
12th Street, arcording to the re-
nd:teleran Dan Kel-
Lennie
•
Local People At
Louisville Meeting
Mire. Baratta Weather Arm Re-
bmann Agent in Hoene Manage-
ment, Olen Sims Area attention
Agent in Youth Mee Prances
Hanes, Area Therminn Agent in
Fowls and Nuitritonn. Mei Pet
Remade Area lecteensien Agent in
Vouth we the clawates from the
Purchase Area tat the Aracertion
of Southern AgelouStural *inters
%tech V -meeting at this time
Invader,.
Staff members horn Aericultund
college in 14 southern states MI
attend Use ASAW confere,nce The
Home Deargers mention is cite
of 17 eubject matter divisions of
the conference.
"Government% Removability to
°ammeters" will be the subject of
the opening ileambon. Monday morn-
ing. February, 5 and a panel wtn
Baru ereorieurner's Rants to Pro-
as Mau'adternonn.
The Responsibility. of Buenas to
Coneurned" well be empheekeed on
Tuescley and Wednesday and -rho
Reepteribinty of illitscations and
Rewarnheire to °mourners' well be
the veneer of another parse
carton
Appearing on the "Whale New"
Program will be: Mee Pewees
Perteriberry. Externem Specialist
Si Equipment and housing Marie-
@Mb MAWR Mrs. Just-
ine Roder Extension Horne Man-
agement Mpeciiika North Carrara
Starr Urriveniky will WE About the
Onner slier liducielon Conference.
Dr tierce L, Etegebnitecie Asecciate
Proterrese of Herne Economics,
Louisiana State University, whose
intern will be 'Home and Pain-
*/ Declaim Making Princess" end
Mine Ann Gannon, Amoilete pro-
tars, of Home Pionotnics adula-
tion, University of Keenest:1W, who
will denten the AREA Consumer
Credit Workehon. will also appear
di the pmerent
Art Guild Gallery
Open To Visitors
The Mitring Art OUnd Otellerr
will be open each day dome
Monday from 11 ant. to four pin.
The Ordlery boated on the
seined floor of the Oaten Mild-
ew over Do,ugkeis Hardware Store,
at 4th and Main fired*.
Plans ter spring ritrowir at the
Oaten; and Is the lake area were
made at the meeting of the Art
WedenexiO evening- A
renew it the an wort was given
W. die awning
The public le Invitee to vette
the Gallery dieting the welling
hours.
Albert t'hrieten
Finanie Connueeioner
Truck Owned By
Bilbrey's Damaged
A OW trunk owned by elie
beers CM end Horne Supple. Fad
Main Street, was darneged by fire
yesterdary at 1:16 pm.
The Murree Fire Department
answered the call to the fere lo-
cated behind 110131reY • as End
Iklain Vary& "Ibe boomer and to2
were used to ettinguish the fames.
A spokeeman at Shama wad
the Vida& nadligar bows, and
paint an gust of the hood were all
canaged bey the fie The
Mat at been used during the
and the cause of the fire was
itherita-seeerteng- te the-
men ' at Wirers.
Say Bill
Against DST
Should Pass"
•
By JOHN GleiNIVEN
FRANKFORT, Ky lIly - The
Home State Government Ocenrnite
tee said today that a bill to ex-
empt Kentucky trim Daylight
Saving Time should mai
The 10-7 vote climaxed • series
of pertleenentary maneuvers to kill
the hie in committee.
The wire. introduced Ve R.
POW 0 Hardin III. D-Iffopicens-
would keep Kentucky as
standard time April through Octo-
ber
The °ammeter ano unardinouse
le approved a twitution adorer the
1.111e. Detainment of Trainegerta-
tian to study the feselbilln of
changing the time reine awe in
the date. Miter now divides Ken-
tucky in cesigni lime and eastern
tirne
Rep lin Wales
ter. is an appnrient of
"fad time," end favors the
exempt Kerituclev from the 1966
federal Uniform 11me Act
Majerity Floor Leader Fred Mor-
gan, D-Paducale mid Wales' act-
ion ,wire premature
"We Meet Wart taking bills from
committee. or we destroy the sys-
tem," Malan aid "Anyway I
ten certain there's enough votes
on the floor to delete the bill"
A WalMr bill to exempt Ken-
tucky, interduc,ed by een Waiter
Dee fluddlenton D-Elisabettitewn.
curiae:rayNi Wittig! up In the. Sen-
ate State Ciovernment Oommittee.
A move to report it at retied last
week.
Miss Maxine Blake
Here For Sorority
Installation At MSU
Ithes Maxine Blake of Seattle.
Washingtert. nand penitent of
Mphe Delta PI dna voritv, Ni
Ni Munay this week err the in-
dellaterin of the 1161th chapter on
the Murray Hide University camp-
us
The ingiallation ceremony will
be held at the Fine Preveryterian
Church ire be follewed by a ban-
quit at the Murray Woman's Club
Hare an figurday.
A tea de be given Serene at
the Callaway County Oreartel
Club by the ADPi notrial offic-
ers in honor of the Eipallon
coon elbliattee at Murree 'State
University.
helm Bonnie nag is PrfflirlOnt
or Ste Murray citaptee Honor in-
famies wil be Mrs. Tom Rowlete,
chapter advisor, Mee. Ralph Wads,
Mra Ardde rernirreone. Mnt Inane
ceis Richey. MW Beth Breech,
Aire Moss, Maw. Juxa'4*i
Pere, and Mrs Ben Htunphreys.
inchaw
or
Your State
Officials
Kentucky Finance Commisaimer
Albert Chilean, me of Republi-
can Governor Louie B ?tuners
first megerineess. Is a partner in
Ste Loulatelle certified pudic ac-
counting Ban it Clarialtege Broym
&
Mitten is a neigh cg
- 
 Carinll-
a genierie Of the high
echoed there and a fennel' student
at Nandevergern University. He
Wait born Ang 3, 1894
A Repubboan, ate, came to.
Kentucky twin Intnols in 1927,
Christen served as an auditor of
the kerituoicy Singe Fair Board
under two former governcrs A
B. Chandler and Sendai Willie
Prom 1940 to 1948, he was divis-
ion supervising auditor Sr the
Us. Corps of Engineers. and from
1050 to 1963 was on the Kentucky
State Beard of Acenuntancy. He
became ueseurer of the Gibbs-
Inman Company. Louise-I/Le, in
1904.
For Che it five years, Christen
hie served es ao counted fur the
Jeffer Coson unty Repubn lica Fin-
ance Oammilltee.
He le e rodeos or the Ameri-
-RVKIRirchelig Agee. elikeid
Wier I. in which he took pert as
a sergeant in the Amy Medical
Cone.
A farrner member of the Councal
ti the American bentate of Certa-
Rod Public Acireantents, Cisthren
Is age • paat president of the
Kegiligier Moiety or Certified
PAM Amountants and a peg
tWadtbet it the Hefner Business
Bureau of Greater Louisville
He is a meregier cif the 1St An-
ther* lieepliatli • Lagdignagy
Dowd. Louisville, and of the Lou-
isville Changer of Conweeree. He
alas bellOnall GO several Masonic
organisations, a • member of the
awitta oimmab., m.
and an rawnitite member of the
Flat Chrienan (hurch, Loui-svilie
Christen's wife is the fanner
Miss Ruth Prough of Carnation.
Di They are the parents of a son,
Gomm I... Christen, a technician
at the Space Center, froustort,
Tex., and two daughters. Mrs. Al-
lem C. Vinyard. White Hal. ill..
and Rana Alice C. Hiediddr.., Oma-
ha Net) The Albeit Quietens live
sit 214 N Hite Avenue, Louisville.
Murray High Does
Well Saturday In
Forensic Meet
The Mummy High School Chep-
ter of the National ?creme Lea-
gue was well represented at the
Owenekero Seam Mete School
Debate and Speech leaurnment
held Saturday, Penruery 3
Twenty-two Made-Mmparticipat-
tng in donate and epeerh events
won 10 superior awards and six
excellert sweets.
Individually recognised students
were Stem Name, amend place
trade; tie' etetenneraneous speak-
ing, Ada Sue Hultman, lit place
trophy Sr teary telling; the de-
bate team of Three Williams and
Dead Hisidnetham Were undefeat-
ed in three debates and won the
wood place trophy.
The versky teem will be
pertiligeting in the Western State
University Debit* Torinament,
Febnary 10, at Bowing Green.
The twee enact armi debate tour-
nament di be at Dudes County,
March 1, Williana T. JeftreY It
Use ?Laponsw.
Lakers Will Host
Sedalia On Friday
The Ciallowin County High Lek-
TS 'May hat to the Bedana
Leone on Praire February ninth
at Seism Gan lb* Lakers are
one ar tin out/tending Matte in
the region. big the Lions have
proven in 18w.pad to be a tougb
ball teem to defeat.
The game erne Ni 6:46 p.m. arid
Use eirrdession Ni 50c for students
and 75c far edulte.
THREE ARE CTTED
Three persons were cited by the
Manse' Peace Depertmete on
Mornay end Monday night. They
were Sr speding public drunken-
nese and Sr not hiving a city
auto etkiken
Viet Cong Toll Rises
To Over 21,000; Flag
Is Ripped Down At Hue
Miss Cathy Harris
Attends Executive
Council Meeting
Miss Oaten Hams, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Jamie N Harris of
'Lynn Grove, ant.ended the State
Threcutive Omni* rneetang of the
Keritudry Ameicanon ce Future
Ilignernakers at America an Pen
nary 2-3, 1968 The meeting was
had at the Southern Had in
Franitort, Kentucky
The primary purpoee of the
meetang ems to maineepiens for the
annual! Elate Tifietilin which will
be held Jima 4-6 at Tranarn Ken-
tucky Univalent in Ridenctid.
Kentucky, The Age dame deo
cave ixogrea reports of activities
carried out an Meg plans of wont
kr the nee
Ceittly, State Bangleader of the
Aeseenition of FHA. Ni a
member of the Calloway Cbunty
Chapter
MM. Bees Kerlick, advieor of
Cathy, and home ODCW1101T1.105
at Calloway County mei
Sohn& airearnanied her to the
meeting.
Scholarships
In Physics
Are Offered
The Murray State University
physics depertmere will uses re-
cent grant front Unmet Carbide
Corporation to offer five MO
wholarehips Sr the 1966-69 school
year, *ui)rafa to De W. 0.
Read, chairmen of the depart-
ment
Dr. Read add the scholargip
will be awarded to begonia(
freemen who intend to MOW ,Na
physics or engineering gibelake.
Applicants need not be residents
it Kentucky, he said.
The departinern head mkt the
adiellwahlps are made patella by
7: $1,000 gnat Man the Nuclear
Diviesion it Union Oath& The
grant was presented to the de-
partment early this year through
the aorporateme Osseous Deem-
ben Plant in Paducah
At the same time, plant officials
also presented the chemistry de-
partment alga • $1,000 gift. This
department ham not yet decided
how to use Ur money, scouting
to Dr. W. E. Bbelditern,Ashairmin.
The or* reetzeotion."" on the
grants ma that they be used for
the edaancemerst of the respective
departments.
Dr. Read mid winners of the
new phydas acholarships will be
selected by a committee of the
phallus Moult& "on the base of
schollreehip, linincial need. and
promise of future aittekiment in
plinks or engineering.-
Student waking to aePlir for
the solicienhas Mould wilte dir-
eatAy to Dr. Read. Deadline for
tippling:tons Ni April 1 Winners
will be announced April 15.
Authorities Are
Warned Of Escapee
Local law officials were notified
earn- this morning to be on the
lookout far Louis E. MeCloud who
escaped fzurn the Menton Coun-
ty It this morning between one
and 2 30 o'clock
Mcknoud was being held on an
armed robbery charge by the Mar-
shall County auttiorities. He is
charged with gamed robbery of •
eared dation in Benten.
The prisoner made ahis einem
by tang a blanket for a rope from
hie airlocks.; to the gerund. W-
eek-Rid Ni reerribiet as extremely
dangerous by Marstrik Mina ML-
tharidee.
Mntaralld. ate 40, weighs Ha
preside. has reddish hair and thin
on bop, has blue eyes, and a saw
as the right cheek.
New Offensive Is Expected To
Coincide With Push In North
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON TH - Enraged US
Marines retied dean a North
Vietnerriese fie in the still-en-
battled city of Hue tocki:y and ran
oti die Hans and Stripes But
eighth* spread in the Saigon
greets and the Mr iver blazed
with new fury.
US spokesmen said about 900
Viet Oang moved fern the Sign-
ing Clinton sector of Saigon back
into the center of the city where
street fighting broke out anew.
There were battles in the Alburtis
arid at !Ake mato of the Tan Son
Nihut airport.
US Marents fought Jorge sale
ennui:genet& atround the coastal
citecit Quing Tat just. hekow the
Domilltegfeed Zan e- DMZ and out-
set* Da Nang se spot semen warn-
ed the Commutated spiwervel to be
trying to isolate the tat Cit.lea of
Saigon, ,Hlue and Da. Nang
tr,
In the sir war US. panes bat-
tled Communlat MIGe in a series
at cludlights near the northern
capita of Ilmese and ands side
loat one pane shot down 85.2s a-
gain hit the Cortentelie troop
buildup near Khe Saris while
other panes pounded Communist
ierritattne in South Vietnam with.
782 settees
Casey Offesseve
The Clenniunig of fensive flat
Winn a week ago with Mart of the
TA laror new yew celebrations
see poling a carte one
8111111111MIND put the Communkt
Sloil at 31.3110 killed and 4.721 au-
spices raptured - more than •
* * *
Murray Boy Wounded
In Viet Nam Action
On Friday, February 4
Pfc. Ira Ward
Abe. Vera Ward of 109 apeuce
Bowe hes been notified that her
son Pre Ira Ward las been in-
Sired in action is the vicinity of
Queer Tit Routh Viet Nem.
In • ttteltnarn refereed by Mrs.
Want, dr weis told that Ward was
iniured an February 2 while un-
der Mtn* from Motile Mortar
fire. He suffered a brine under
the teet eye and Ni presently re-
ceiving treatment on timed the
UES Valley Fore. His condition
Ni bead at gond.
"Your anxiety es realbed and
an can be seenried that he is re-
adying the bed of care", the tele-
gram ham Leaurni F Chapman,
Jr., General MIMIC Orsdnand-
ant reported General Chapman
went on to my "You can be as-
aged dat he is receiving the but
at care, ft isanticaated that hp_
obit& die week R isWiped that
he all narrammanna with you
is Odom** yen at ils emirate".
Ward lera. been Ni Me Marine
Corps far OM a Mal%
• •
quarter of a& the Red troops kite
in 1967.
aeruelties were put at
1.720 dead including 546 Americans
and 7 106 wounded including 3,-
004 Amertcans
Untold thoteends of chileins
awe dead or wounded and auth-
orities estimated 300,000 persons
were mode home/ere
American authorities lamed a
Seedy stream of weraings drat
the Cornmaerists might renew their
offensive against the cities at arty
time to back up the eraeciled en-
geode &crow the Dionillleatstel
Zone agar* Sr Maine baetion
of Khe Seth
Thee did not want the defend-
ers to be caught rapping as they
were vrhen the Communists Pet
offensive darted Many South
inetratneee officers; and men were
an heave when the Viet Cong
struck into 40 or 50 cities arid
keens and 9XIIIKI One of their
greet propagenda victories of the
war
Attacks Beaten Off
At Kew Ranh, seven miles belol
Sr DMZ and oiler a few men
mg or the tassisla border, the
Oonentmeits rained in more than
170 murices of mortars arel rodieti
loony, bairn one Marine and
wounding awe. But probing at.
Weathered Oa Page Three.)
HonOr Roll
Is N Iiamed
At Kirksey
The timer roil Sr the third
Mx weeks at Kirksey Elementary
Schoni has been released by the
teachers and the principal, M B.
Rowers. sis knows-
Pburth gnitie - Sherry Dixon,
Evelyn Ones, Meths MoCanon,
Jod Sinigh, Peggy Rogers, Deere
Rhoades, Bendy Bibb. Cindy Ber-
key, Tery Vance, Sandie Stark.
and Kaliale linisets.
Path made - Clary Chant Bab
Hargrove, Margaret Greer, Jackie
Tenant Tom Montgomery, Denise
Morton. Patsy antern. Larry
Odb, Rhonda Time* PerwiY 111,-
gins, Derma Tucker, Sherri Lk-
Kinney, And Cary, and Jan
Todd.
Birth pude - Anaemia Hoke,
leirein Crick. latry Tucker. Phil
likCiallon. Suede, Hurtwe, Donna
Adams, and ihrkin teitkind
elecnstati - Sham p.m-ro,
aide Breach. Becky Burehett Gary
Lean, Larry Kendal, Sabrina
Tucker. Terms .kirseph. Bulgy Hall,
Hartara Milford, BMW lima
Denny Dientig, Veils Hallithere,
Vickie Beilley, Mitered Makico. An-
na Marie Triughber, Sim Adana,
Calera Other, Rthemery Lamle
and Jerkin Hargrove.
Eighth grade - Rita Illarsaank
Rendre HISTICMVe, Kathy Hoidaill..
eitewer alewhen TWA,' 111,11.1,
Perrin, Freckle Henke. end We-
ide Sales.
Hazel Woman's Club
To Hear Charm Tips
The Hived Wortione Club will
hold its rainier meeting at the
club mare on Thuraney, February,
a, M. pzia.
"Illps On Chinn" Will be the
premien to be presented by the
atter of Mane Leividerin School of
Mang
_Ma. ._C Reynolis. will give
the, dedition. Maw Lowell Rey and
MM. Harold Willetreon will be in
Saute at the modal hour
The ereeidect, Mrs. J. W. Jame
urges ea members to attend,
- , een neneeneeve eeee-e
•MIL ,
•
ere'
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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iletiend Ciam Matter
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Quotes From The News
ap 
uirrtp rut INTIRsAilotuu:  leraloa salaam you h bad eam
alsandon the ocean;
HUE. Vietnam - A U.S. Marine, telling a UPI newsman
he had shot a V.et Cong guerrilla:
shot tinn - right over the left eye."
The Ahnanac
b L noted Pima laisnistiead
Tee- • is Tuanesne Pebi sbe
37th of ISM RIO we to fol-
low.
ninon_lanitedboillistelemo.-
ter.
The morning Orr is Vows
The evening Wars are Mercury,
lam Milturn and Jupiter.
On this clay in history:
ha 11116. 1010111C1b1.13etta notified
the U.S. Oonetaution.
In 1943, Own Dwight D. Eisen-
hosier was nensid csammandasons
-chief at the Allied Expedateetin*
Forces m Moeda Aram.
Lu NM. Cuba shag OK ihe vat-
Tr supple at the UR. Naval ease
et Guansaresno. lostang teopir-
ary emergence 1131MMESIL
In 1907, Cansus Clay Meleared
chasewar Male Tsres to de-
MEL telainting his kmartyyrefght
left* 111Me.
A ttexight lke the day: Henry
Clete amd, "II you sun to woad
Racers Lose
JACKSONVILLE, NC. - Marine" Sgt. W. G.
just back from Vietnam, telling the Onslow County cm:nuns- squealier 79'omen that he resented the -colored" designation on\his local
gelgierty tax records:
"1 ant an American citizen. I fought in 6.01/3111e 78 To Toppers
I believe in America."
_ _
HULL, England - Capt. Philip Gay, master at ilia fishing
trawler Ross Clevelana, sending his last radio message as the
zawler went down under the weight of ice:
"I am going . . . help me . . . give my love and the crews'
ove to their wives and families."
WASHINGTON - A Congressman telling how he feeds
about one at the ordeal forms of political patronage, appoint-
ment of local postmasters, which is under attack:
-Air every one appointment 1 make 100 enetnies. It's Lite
a monkey on your back and it's time to get rid of it."
A Bible Thought for Today
The Lord knoweth the way of the righteous. hut the way
of the 11y shall perish. -Psalm I:6.
Conduit Isis minsequences whether that conduct be the
Metro asevsee at • good man or the hurtful results of a m*.
spent life.
Ten Years Ago Today -
&MOSES • MIMS Finn
Police Chief Charlie Marr and the Murray Pollee Depart-
ment will cooperate February 7 with the Daughters of the
American Revolution in conducting a Traffic Safety Day 112 1
Murray. Two' olIticers will check rivers during the day to!
select the bast adult driver and the best teenage driver in1
the city.
Mrs. William E Dunn, president, presided at the meetingl
of the Faxon Mothers Club A wrestling match was plannedl
for February 21 at the school.
Miss Manua Crawford presented the program on -Getting
to Know You" at the meeting of the Jessie Ludvi'ick Circle of I
the College Presbyterian Church held at the home of Mrs.1
Lucian Young on Miller Avenue.
Mr. aria Mrs. John Paul Butterworth, Meadow lane, are
the parents of a girl born at the Murray Hoepital.
Twenty Years Ago Today
LIDGER'li TIM VILA
Harvey Bolen, 43, died from Injuries sustained in an &eel-
dent-at the Miller Seed (Nitnpy Another death reported WWI
that of John Edd Kelly, 72 of near Lynn Greve
Tobacco sales v e- terduv on the Murray market totalled
240,470 pounds for $65,907 08, at an average price of $27.41
Per one hundred pount;ls.
The 'executive board of tbe Murray Woman's Club last
night instructed their treasurer to send a 11,000 pledge to the
Community Hospital Fund, according to Miss Mayrell John-
son, president.
Price Doyle was in charge of the program for the Murray
Rotary Club and presented three students in a musical pro-
gran They were Joe Routon, violin, John Cromwell, tenor,
ntid Russell Phelps, pianist.
BEAD TOE LEDGER'S (1.1331FIEDS
"The Beet la Service . Rest of Gasotine
I,..
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Awry. abbs.rwm Mame 76114131
MAR ihrOD111110111
• uu ISSVIII 111111111110ES UMW 111Mati •
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOI'IS
and
Murray, Renton. Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville __ 584-2446 Memphle : 525-1415
Nashville __-_ 2L5-80137 St. 1.401118 _ _ CEI4276
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE To MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
In the Usually frantic Ohm Val-
ley Conference the advice for leag-
ue-leading Murray would he,. -DNA
look tack, they're gaining on yen."
Cal Luther's Thoroughbreds (a-
imed • brief full-game lead over
OVC runner-up Tennessee follow-
ing weekend ectIon. but then came
Monday inghes game &gaunt de-
fending OVC champion Western
In the tender trap known as Ed
Diddle Arena at Bowling Green-
and suddenly the Racers are out
to a half -length lead coming into
the homestretch
Western, out al it with • 3-4
loop mark. played. its smiler role
to the hilt by hanging on for a
79-18 se:beaker over on-ruining
Murray
The 'Mappers heed • 76-71.tedge
with 57 seconds to go but
at 46 seconds len. a three-point
play by Tom Moran cut the lead
to 711-74 With 36 seconds to go
Billy Mumbler narrowed It LO
1i-16 on an meanie tot.
Bin Ong &web was tended cin
by Chamblee and sank
one of his two tree throw to pat
MO Toppers up 711-16. Cheddar
gams by scoring an a lay-up
with van secvnds nit, out then
talle ran out
Rich Hendrick led Western with
73 points, a hne Smith had 30.
30. Dock Cunningham paceci Mur-
ray inth 30 points Month chipped
in with 15 and Mumbler notched
14.
'The Wes put Murray at 7-1 in
the conference, a talf-gasse ahead
cs 41e ram Tenneasees 6-2 log
Manay inn - Virden .13, Mo-
ran 15„ Cuniuregbam 30. Chum-
bier 14, Punnanan 6, Stades, Ro-
mani 2.
WeMera (79) - Cheemari 13.
eimith 30. Beaks 12. Hendrick 23
Kaufman 12
Kentucky Wildcats
Clip Mississippi
,7&-62 I.Ast Night
.••
Television Schedules
WSit-TV W140.111 WSLX-TV
• Mooed Chassisighsonist4
TINISDAT
Lie
:NI Nela Show
.!5,5 WIta Asa
:84 OWN*
:51 Mesas Okra
toe Days et Our 
E ta Uwe:80 TM Deetaril:MI "
AFTERNOON 11110GRAIDI
I World at N400 Tbe frogithre
Snimag core
I es the Bond
Tams
I Loos a • Many
I dgielsderoa Vero
I Art 1.1olualerli
Memel Parts
Another World
You Dial Msle
:011 lath Make A
16 DIM1
:1114 gaseer
:WI Show
To tau um Train
I " Nowa
I K4de rd Algae
  "
The Newt:Mel
Gime
Dream Girl
tot U; Nowa
Os. .3 11le41a2
Dark fOrdoso
bowrat Stork
I Pass wore
TO• Dodo,
dime
I Prise Movie
I -
The 
- 
Big Show
I 
I "
1
rir
-
:111 -
,34 Hun tie/ - llrtok.
.41 ley Memo
I
I 
Polar Jelartinga•
I - Weather I tie Noss
Illersaling News I Minseresa
slut ILVOSILIM I"
Wednesday, February 7, 19611
WILDISSIIDAY MORNING PROGISMIS
.m.
As *Wm era the Oman, J.i l ranally ilesatze
.11 *Orly Inrde with Illedle Mild I
:34 " I Highway Patrol
.46 - 1„ Toney
. 6 '
.al oudai
' :40
:IN Today
_1 :35 Toga,:16 •• MOMS
:66 "
Snap Judgment
:IL -
31 Concentration
:45
:too Personality
:la -
:se Rain wool
.1416 :squares
:55 Jeopardy!
:15
:re Cye Oiler
:Si
I tSysui try .1 unct100
Weather with addle Hill
"
I Seem ,Weatite
testa*
liaagama
I
1
The.
lemognie Shaw
I
I -
SW The Nora
AI ShoC
II Judd Conan.
:46 Msere. Ohm
Dare OIL Our -
16 1.1er
:00
1 The Raw Show
 1
1
Romper Room
eiU eeas Nancy
kick A Show
i Tempts t ion
I Andy of Mayborey
I
I then Via Coed
Shoal
How's Y Our
Mot her-In- Law
ghoul, limns
Loos of Life
News I
bearen for TOM I
u Inning L.Igtet
CvseTbedrs
Tailtmg
Donna Roos
APTERNI$011 PROGILLIMI
:35 Tlie Doctors
:45 •
:ea Another
:10 World
50 You Dort Say
• :ell
World et Ness;
e
I ea Ws Weed
i Yana
i -1St- w-7--e g-a Maley
delleselereo
Art 1.6ametiora
Memo Party
ga, :MI natal Gaza
;Is , Nees
se vbe enateas
•45
se
Tho Pugin.*
I TIM Ideorlyossd
i Una*
Dream Girl
I of News
To The Me Truth
News
BAP w Night
General
I Idesaltal
I Dark shniows
Tan Secret
leer=
Paanword
bums
I Game
I Prise Movie
2-11-;:Lers halts •
Doh
:re Ralph " Ilketat7 
. 
T84 Big then-i----)
. I 
'
:10 -
:40 Show s. I
:10 "
a e ..  ...I__ -4_ m. ft,.... --r-rusar--.1istudads
:ta - . a eathor I wad .tbe Him
ale Header-hrlsh- Veen Mg N•••• 1 Weetweek
Ad is mom I th Creollte I "
•
31
-ismmessoss svsztosorsonamiii
:110. Dammam Many INewsiest
grens. Weather I Won•her. Upsad
:30 Tke vowelise 1351 15 Mesas
:46
APO
:15
:80
:411
ea hossety HUl
:se start hamaii
:16
:PO
Gesso Awns
Gs and lase
IS Poe 1T7--tr
:15 1411e
:80 "
:46 "
I
I The Second Hun -
i dive fears
I hat Panted
1 "
I Wednesday Nan
Moyle
Dusan. and
Colhase
the I
1
ii
:/11 16:06 Nears
:15 Wesehav. 8045411
;$0 The Maim
:41Raw
111 :1115:16II
:66
Big Memo
Weather. Slaws
Make $ Movie
11464 Nees
Raisin, Woes
I Joey aim
&WS
eighth-ranked if.entuelky Wedelns.
LEX/NOTON Ky 4156 - The Shows corny
still hanging In at Ward in the B
Southeastern Corderenne race.
whacked Mississippi. 711-412 Mon-
day night at Ilemorial Coltman.
ut So Is
Tan 8-3 record In he SRC. whiteThe il tc" ra" in. Wdeica s he Country
Tennessee , is 9-1 later Menem
night 's 17-67 victory over Loui-
siana State University at Baton
Rouge
Flornts. 10-3. was idle
One detest conk] mean disaster
for web Adolph Soups Wild-
cat& for no team since 1940 has
been able to take the BM crown
rah as many as four lomat. '
Kentucky next tains on NW-
alseippi Mate at Startville. Miss-
Saavaday- always a tough pima.
kw Mends, ashes inn, the Oats
INNICAdto an Barb' lead but ihs-
Sheep tied it at 25-X11 with se-
illimalse tat to the hail
IE - !- d but and held
a isaisses 411411 lead at the In-
..:r *Fleets Pored Keno/eke te
play slow-down gene. one that
the tellaitorse Cats do not like.
IMO Ile hosts ftrialh broke It
dpsta in the second half
With eight minutes Ott Ken-
lindo led 56•47 then roced to •
111-47 edge manant later
Thad .11aratz oriered 111 points
and Mike Print added 16 for the
Wildcats. Kentucky placed four
"livers In double-- figures.. paned
* sophomore center Dan Isset's
30 Thad Jonas chipped in with
111, Mike Pratt added 16. and Mike
Casey popped in 14.
creeimnpmaseste-o•seeee---"-
•
Ken Turner led Ole Mae With
16 points. the only player in doio
ble Mena.
The lots dripped Mississippi to
4-14 and 1-10 In the /SW.
•••
By VERNON scOTT
UPI Illiiityweed carreepindest
MOLLYWOOD 115 - -May say
my shows ere old-teebioned and
corny Well, metelie Os whale
country * old- - "-g sod ese-
'Me weeds beton" In Dag *huts.
who Wavented the iitiatien eine-
sr mow on televisor, as we 'know
11 laday.
don't understand what MI
thew people are Won:141 about
when they talk Moot the quality
of teetotalism" the Cohan-born pro-
le
lucer-dirager mid from has 4-
1,0e in the studio he once owned-
'Wen. gat.* tan, far with the
huh brow sniff MI TV. Viewers
are thrown .ror It The purpose of
tearer:kinI not tto eared* people.
'ISayeni moral think ha ha BOW
mime of the critics the purpose
of telerason Is to .entertain.
"Any form of gond entertain-
ment ts art. That donsn't mean it
is.. to be Cervantes 'at. Shade -
aproare you know. / IikE Laurel
and Hardy. too.
"1 eta esarior but that doesn't
swain threes rentreine vrronje with
hat dopi"
HE New
Prinownstity Dear was equating
bin now -it* Mottors-In-low"
nertew web fraraftirters. The 41-
cont onrst with "The mini: Nun,"
is one of the few nes shows with
•••••111MMIlin. 
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UCLA Comes
Within Ten
Points, Cougers
By SANDY PRCISANT
NEW YORK In - The Univer-
sity of Houston basketball band-
wagon began to lose monseMum
Monday when the nation's coaches
intWed UCLA to within 10 points
of the top-tanked Cougars in the
LOUt ovreeleiy major cdllege ratings
for the 19117-118 campaign.
With only fwe weeks to go be-
fore United Press IMernationaes
35-member Board of Combos peaks
the season's national champion,
Houston began to show signs of
tiring in the stretch, The unbeat-
en Cougars voted No, 1 for the
third week in a row, Meted lin 22
first place votes and 327 points,
compared to UCLA's 13 votes for
tap ranking and WI 4)01ntr.
While the two giante continued
to battle for supremacy the re-
maining eight members of the top
10 .lieurid theanseives huddled far
benisid.
}earth .Carolina Third
North Carol= remained third. *hued 16 and lurwikr`l r°1'n 1-18n-
but was Still 59 points behind the drix 13.
Bruins. Tetuiessee made the big- 111 other SEC games. ninth-rank-
gest move, leap-frogging pest New ed Vandernnt turned back °e°r'
Mexico and St. Boraventure and gia 82-Ti, and Kentucky whipped
Into fourth place. Mississippi 75-02.
Columbia received its highest
point total ever, but remained se-
venth, followed by Kentucky, Van-
derbilt. and Duke
Riding a 21-game winning streak
that is the longest among the na-
tion's major colleges. Houston 30-
O this season had rolled up 28
first place votes and 343 points in
each of the past two weeks fol-
lowing the Cougars heralded 71-
49 triumph over the Bruins
But in the balloting based on
games played through Feb 3 Hou-
ston lost six first place votes after
a lack exAer 109-03 triumph over
Fairfield UCLA's only outing last
week was a 1111-411 bombardment
of Pacific Illeht contender Bean-
ern Cal that enabled the Bruins
16-1 to cut Houston.s ratings lead
by more than half.
/Veils WM Two
North Camitna 14-1, shooting
for another Atlantic Coast. Con-
ference Title, raised its point total
slightly to 368 Mice a pair of
When ISM MICE. Tennessee 14-2
woii atria: and Ate Vols, who
lead the Southessban Conference.
garnered an even 710 Poults-29
WOW than a week tido-to edge
past New Mexico and St. Bona-
venture
The Lobos 17 1 suffered their
first loss of the season Saturday
night, a 1949 setback at the hands
of Arizona, and fel. to Difth with
190 points
Seven points behind was St
Bonaventure which remained un-
defeated in outings with a ea-
112 victory over valances at Phil-
adelphia's forte:Kling Pehostra.
-
Vols Cause Maravich's Pistol
To Jam; LSU Falls 87-67, SEC
Major College
RATINGS
NEW YORK DT - The 10th
weekly United Prins International
major college baeketball ma tugs I
for the 19M-611 season with flint
• votes and records of games
played through Pen. 3 in paren-
theses:
Tease Paints
1. Houston (221 (304) 1'-
2. UCLA (13) GILD
3 North Caro. (14-1) 268
Tennessee (14-2) WO
5 New Mex. (17-D 200
6 St Bonaventure (16-0) 183
7 Columbia (13-3) 106
Kentuoicy • (111.4) 73
9. Vanderbilt (14-41 41
10 Duke ‘11-3) 37
Second to: 11. Louisville 22: 12
Ni'. Mexico State 20. 13. tie Bos-
ton College and Davidson 14: lb.
wYornIng 12: 14 Ohio State 11;
17 Drake 10: Ile Florida IV 19.
Utah 8. 30. Kansas U.
Weekend Sports
Sununary
CHICAGO - The 12-learn
Continental Football League merg-
ed with the eight-team National
Professions.' Football League of
America. forming a 20-tearn Cir-
cuit which will begin play In 1966.
PALM SPItINOS, Calif. 175-
Arnold Painter son a sudden death
playoff from Deane Berrien to cap-
hoe the 0122.000 Bob Hew Desert
Classic.
801114:411 eel - The New York
Laialterbotters detested the Boa-
atm Celtics. 110-1611, fee their first
mutat season victory St boson
since Die.ML INS.
OsLOOD DONATIONS
- --
LONT)ON -- Britons ha.-
donated more than L000 imperial
of--tdood slnoe---boot--Manoll
for wounded Viet Cone and North
Vietnamese soldier.. the Medical
Aid Committee for Vietnam maid
today A mein-ellen said 300 pints
were collected Sunday.
fr
_ •
respectable saws • this saseon.
It Illso &Sows Desi's patented for-
There are tour major characters
riesibboni who take turns truant-
contwodinn one another Thrdigh
the years it has been unfolling
rotiogrgaftii:
'*2 Love Lucy ." "December
Bride," "Our MIAs drool's," 'The
Ann Sachem Slay."
AN were made with the three-
Ma teersolcrie before a live
audience. ersother television staple
invented by hit former bongo
beater. While none will make the
world forget Snalteepeare. neither
tan they be compared with or:Me
Of the woeful Sidi thee pawn for
comedy these days.
Tee Ma ar ...C.41MISMCha
'The trouble with 03mody on
TV now is everyone is looking for
nnenstite- Dere continued, in his
strong Spaniel accent
-There is no elentification with
the saltdense How can you Identi-
fy with a man *to takes a pill
and files through the air with a
eape?-
Ames soya his shows are basic
Thery are Tlhe *estrange arei al-
swot ithowees othelbraithie suburban
1. toles Or dank iipatineido.
The hunwr Is based on hinny
riteeinnehon. crreroptillawittoi with
mniunctertabood friends.
"In comedy, all there la to nor-
telvsat lo relati...nehips be-
tween peuple," Dow said.
 •Itou_luat-leke
dad heippen et home and exag-
gerate them a Muir bit If you do
It meg you oicon't win the Nobel
Prize, but you it in be eniteetainin;
PoulPir•
4c
--•
By VITO WTE1LLLNO
UPI Oporto Writer
'Pistol Pete finally misfired
Monday night.
But it was Tennessee's tenac-
ious defensive game which caused
the jamming
Tennessee held LSU's heralded
sophomore, Pete Illaravich, to just
21 points Monday night as the
Vols coasted to an 87-61 txtumph
SO Baton Rouge.
The victory boosted Tennessee's
ereill mark to 16-1 and its
Southeastern Conference record to
9-1. LOU is now 10-7 and 5-5 in
the NBC.
It wail the lost time that Mara-
vich has beep held to under 30
musts as • ociliegnin
deeding rooter
Leading the nation in scoring
with a 46.2 average, Mansvich has
scored lees than 42 points just
times. three His hogh is se against
fehnessimi m State
13111 Justus led the fourth-rank-
ed Vol.-, with points white se-
ven-foot oenter Buerennitle
Senior guard Kenny C llampbe
scored nine points in the f
2ke minutes to pace V lintitniAlt to
the triumph. Vanderbilt had a
43-36 halftane lead but lmd only
73-71 when Campbell exploded.
Campbell SC la 30 and loin Sa-
gan added le Oeorgia center Bob
Lienhaird /cored 22 for the losers
before fouling out with four tam-
KENTUCKY II:OLLEGE ,
BASKETBALL RinULT8
By ailed Prow International
ILetiturtcy Masessii/PI 52
Western 79 Murray 78
Ky Wesleyan 80 Delta St 67
&astern VI Term. Tech 04
Bellarnune Mulls AIRY 56
Georgetown 72 V. Madonna 64
Pikeville III githivIlle 70
Union 1111 Oamplaelleruic 5o
DAYTONA BEArit, Fla, 411 -
5•11811tataa Vie P.Iford pad !Weal
Englishman Vic =ford and West
Germany's Jodrell Neerpesch pilot-
ed their Porsche 907 to a victory
in the 24 hours, of the Daytona
auto race
u tes left.
pile State "Vlicesey
Ohio State boosted ito Sag Ten
leading mark to 5-1 while edging
Indiana 76-TT at Bloomington on
Dan Andreas' last second field
goal. Bill Hackett, held scoreless
in the first half. and Steve Smith
scored 18 points each for Ohio
Inamtaaa Beech Joyner sever
ed 22.
The Big Eight race was %imbue-
ed as Kansas edged Oklahoma 1St.
52-50, Kansas St. nipped Missouri
69-67 and Nebraska topped
horns 80-83. lowa St., Kansas St.
ant. Nebraska are now all 5-2
and Kansa, a 4-2 Cherall. K.an-
sas has the Pest mark at 13-5.
In other games, Michigan stop-
ped Minnesota 113-101, Florida ed-
ged Alabama 64-50, Oklahoma City
topped Centenary 117-53 and Mem-
phis State beat North Texas 81.
67105.
- 
THE WILD ANGELS
...LOOK OUT-
they're COMING!
dawn Al WNW
rds der at 114w 2 ?se
GO KING
EDWARD
imerke's keeper Seller Cigar
0=10=0=10=0=10
WiDIDOritit
TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
WINNER OF 1111111111•111111111111111111111111MINKI
COUN11114
FRED ZINM•1‘11
ACADINEructrti6AR DS
BEST PICTURE
OFTIIFYFIRI
A IVIA.N
FOR ALL
SEASONS
twos thr Fay iry
ROBERT Bon. 1FCIINIC01.011*!c:
111111.1111111.1111111111.1111111111111111111111111117'
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
BoroffIce Opens - 6:00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45
* TONIGHT thru WEDNESDAY
In COLOR •
"The Last Safari"
0=10=10=10===210=I0
The Barber Shop formerly know as the
MURRAY BARBER SHOP, is now
Southside Barber Shop
and is
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Owners and Operators are .
BILLY EARL BRANDON
- and -
BUD MYERS
The shop Is. being re-modeled and will re-open
Thursday. Mr, King Is no longer associated with
the shop.
HQURS: 8 to 5'- Elat. tO 6 - CLOSED MONDAY
SOUTHSIDE
13arber-Shop
goetaside Shopping Center - Murray, Ky.
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ash tear said fiNed with fire-
.. b311101146 fled forthwith to his
W femBy, at ha faithful fa-
ther'a felt. Is tapped. flapped,
fleeced filnilidiged and flapped for-
int-14: "Pellbay, I have flunked!
/ ham Make* forfeited family
favor. I ham bsan fouled, flubbed,
I waggled, 6etiagg1e.c1 and feclicid
led by the fielder of fate — I'm
fainkhed end fibligied!
Bat the faithful tether fonstan-
• mg further flinahings frearicane
flagged the flunkies to fetdi forth with the clothes in your current
the tiniest fatling said fix a feast. nin: Mtn Enure Thonesion, 113 ',smirches. Today,s woman is just
They passitilyt had fresh fried, 1 East 21st Street, Benton; Master not ready to ore up
 the yam(
front Dank. and hicaseed Peemen. Hardm; Mrs. L'3" and free look the above-knee skirts
sail (I eftiant) wipe and trench ra Cope, Harlan; Mrs. Hortense give. Not even the "midi," or the
Inca They and he, finally feastid Ellis, 1009 &dun Avenue. Murray: lower calf length some of Lon-
with finest finesse. Rome Kuykenclall, Boa 831, Mir- dawn mad set is „a.t.too will
ray. Mrs. Ruth Outland, 1902 here enough influence to Isaul
Sherry lane, Murray: Mrs. Nettie
Armed. Route 3, Murray; Baby
gat Darnell, Locust Drive. War- I
raY: by gal Ha Route 3, Mur-
ray: Baby boy Oope, Box 74 Hard-
in; Baby girt Outland. 1902 Sher-
rie Lane, Murray; Mrs. Beuish
Robinson. Rota-e 3, Puryear, Tem.:
Mrs. •V'alile Shnirer, Route One,
MIIIThy: Mrs. Martha Hill, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Virginia Cottrell
and tato, boy, Cumberland eke,
Tenn.
°meets — Adults .. 100
Islimer*
Admissions, February 2, 11116
Mrs Ann Watson, Route One,
Munray: Mrs. Mary HoerfOrtl, 1621
Olive Street, Miserly; Mrs. Jessie
Roane, National Hotel, Murray;
Mrs. LaRue Cooper, Route One,
Murray, Baby boy Watson, Route'
One, Murray; Mrs. Many Brent,
Route One, Lynn Grove; Mgr.
Linda Dunaiser, 103 _North leth
Bereet, Murray; Baby boy Dunaiseri
lle North Nth Street, Murray;
n"Pnal "P" Hemlines To
tay Above
Knees Men
Bat the fugitive's faultfinding fra-
nc frowned on auch fellinfeners
& of Donner fookiery. His fury flash-
ed. He faked • It to a fare-you-
well, but his fuming nes futile.
The faithful fa.ther figures-auch
finery, fitful, fair-taus. filial
ity is fine, but what (kith forbid
fertile, fecund fervid, favorable,
fraternal, fervent ferativity? The
fugitive is fauna!
l'nfturi the flags with fanfare
• flaring. let fun and frolic fr_Nelyflow Former failure is forgotten,
fully is forsaken, and forgwenem
hams the foundation for future
fortitude.
This flighty, forrniciable fikatie was
foreeci fternente* keened and
fabricated from the fifteenth
chapter of Inke.
w• have never been a great ad-
mirer of Seoretary of Defense Mc-
Namara. however we must sAY
the he a:inducted Monier weal
'bet Sunday in the hour king
Wig libe Press production. We
ale lir his aminnent when he re-
with the re-
tell*. illy-.)116-ireli to lead".
Every Maier is going to be criti-
cized because he is doing some-
* thing. The fellow who does noth-
ing will get limn criticism This
is one rearm; that leadershap Is
ionssorne rrie. Few people enjoy
eitletern, but a leader learns to
overlent it ex.pecting it as one of
the penalties of leadership.
Yeah the outlines were wrens on
that front -rage picture yesterday.
Ilat ma Pet difor:utation m the
• left and 1./.. Gov
ernor Purd on the
right We Snarly made a mistake.
-- —
Has there ever been so inugh
trinorntion, hiding of informat-
im. and lack of information about
an incident, as the Pueblo affair.
You. am pick your own version.
•
•
•
t possum was run over on Main
Street Monday.
We went out the back the
other day eating a gooey
cookie and aid Sport walks up,
prarces around a Mt. stands up
end mita a foot on each shoulder
and 'coke aL the cooide with chelierigea
Diamissala
Mrs. Jessie Onerci, Route 2, Mur-
Oman — Adults  93
Omen — Nunery 8
Minses, February 4. 19611
Baby pai Mayfield. Route S.
Murray: Mrs. Mary Rainkand, Lynn
Grove: lamer Penner. 416 South
fith Street, Minim; Mrs Ftebeoca
Murdock, Route 1, Lynn Grove;
Paul Heise, 1511 Jchnson Blvd.,
Murray, Marks Tidwell. Route
2. Mrs, Pekner Butterworth.
Route 1, Lynn Grove; Rion Poyner,
Route 4, Murray; Ray Smith,
Route 2, Murray; Jacicie Hughes,
door
real
NOW IT COMES OUT that the reason Capt. Richard Alex-
ander (Meet) Wall transferred from him post as skipper of
the battleship New Jersey was his comments in defense of
Lt. erndr. Marcus Arnheitcr, shown romping with twin
daughters Kimberly and Kathy at home in San Rafael,
Calif. Arnheiter was relieved of command of a destroyer
off Vietnam following complaints by junior officers. Adm.
Thorne. H. Moorer. Chief of Naval Operations, said Alex-
ander's behavior "raised serious questions" about how be
would conduct himself as commander of a ship at sea.
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YOPK Trr — Hemlines on
women's daytime cloches will re-
main above the knees—for a while.
But the prophetic talk is that
by next fall how far these de-
signers do plan ahead, they will
not beenougb to create havoc
everything down.
Listen to what Adele Simpson.
a leading New York designer-man-
ufacturer, has to say:
"I'm just back from Loncbcrn and
the skirts are shorter than ever,
although we did see a few midis
in the Oarnaby Street area . .
"There's never been such an
eni of girl-watching. And the
young girls Ii panioulez are not
going to throw MS wesay."
Whither The Ilesaline
lent SOW= MID Ma of sev-
eral pane-fading dervish Mit
whom I grossed "Minter Alle
hemline?" during the imp looks
of spring ready-to-wale ileihnos
shows staged aeon-annual, JR Nem
York nor the naticca *MI= and
women's editors. The dints eon-
added Friday and the mammal
loot was one of Alen; well above
the knees.
Victir Jona designer at Otiddle-
oast, advocated the mid-calf leng-
th at leant five seasons ago, he
raid. Ent the only one he cart for
Ageing and summer wasn't In his
fashion presentation this week: it
Route 1, Murray: Embry gwi Ild- ,s,in Twat*/ being 
photograph_
Writ Star Haute. Mayfield: Dimon ed for a magozine
McDougal& Route 6, Murray: Ten- But 'Jana 121 one of the design-
We Higgins, Route 3, Murray. ers feeling there is a defenne
Dismissals 
pia". for the mid-calf length . .
for at-home fashione, for evening
Tocrany mak. Haste 1, rum_ oloth
es, and in mats always worn
with boots in ooid weather
ington, Master Joe Neal Butler, Geoffrey Beene, who won the
Route 2. Murray: Frank todard. coveted tad; of designing Lynda
1621 Olive, Murray. B L Tt Bird Johnson Hobbs wedklIng drew
ikage MUIrns7" Mrs' rredisal. leek the mini-sklrte and the mi.
Ins and lair ber. Rage 1, fitted !elopes are ahom through
ertsvilki. "Herne come down by fall." he
• saki. "but to what extent I won't
greet kinuillig. Wer on mane prelim Over a period of years,
this omide Whith • ka of goo we designers have tired of work-
on it said it Mate slobbering ing in one proportion"
end trying as though be were NM Acceptable
starving to death end we tbsaily . 'Oh, no. not • general drop sin
Just broke down and 84410k R in hems," and Metter Weinberg. "I
his cinemas mouth with the like short, bouncy. young_iddidne
tooth Mete ed ert of teeth. anon things. Women% Just not aocept
linmedlatelY low' feet 04:1 below-knee skirts anyorner I see
the MIAMI ChM, the cookie to them for late day . but the III-
BMW,' its flehr. slabbers • troduction of this length has just
little noire 90 MowkM111 Plunds- confused everyone We've been
! that, then seeing Ibia he lies de- shipping our spring line a
bout ng
pleated the supply at gooey eicek- to 24 inches off the floor The
les, walks away. Knensing14111weBdorm mil us and ask us to cut
that he Me aciamplhhed a major them Mortar!"
vittory, we detected a jaunt/nees One of America's moat influen-
t° his top and a night Wing of Si designers Man% yet spoken
his head and his abbreviated tali his piece on whither hemlines.
as he netted ariva,y to face new Norman Norell, who has contri-
buted to the npe and dowries of
  shirt lengths for nearly haif a
century. will show his wring col-
_ lection next Monday and Tura-
day to press and buyens Advance
report from the Norell showrootn
Is • that this influential designer
trUl lower some hemline; to 10 to
12_ inches from the floor. But not
all of then.
And of coon", there is Paris
Mill to be heard from -at the era!
of January, when the couture
bleats off.
LIBERALS OUSTED
ATHENS 1611 — The military re-
gime Thursday fled four senior
direaraita and suspended two
others. Foreign Miinieter Pensions
Plignelle mkt their ter1104141 had
no peaked significance but. oin
servers said an six were known
for their liberal views
PEACOUIC RIVOLUTION
TOKYO 179 — Japan now con-
sumes more cosmetics than any
country except the United States
thanks to a "peacock revolution"
among meal.
The government economic plan-
ning agericy reported Monday the
average Japanese bachelor spends
bin yen about .1.47 a month for
kittens, hoe aroma hair *rays
said hair drills.
THE WILD ANGELS
...LOOK OUT.
they're COMUIG1
VIET CON .
•••
. is It It 4I ht.:41i( hi
ftlirMINOMM
Is
(('ontinued From Page One)
tacks there Tuesday were thrown
bat*.
'The US Oommand diacimed
that 12,000 men - almost a full
division — had been shifted into
position Mat billow the DMZ at
the western and of the k, — two
brigades of the It Aar Qmilry
and one brigade of the 101st Air
born Dion
brought U.S strength In
the two northernmost pi-oval...xis to
mane than 50.000. Oppoeing than
was a like number of North Viet-
In fightarar in this area the
Amerimins were reported to have
killed 627 °mummies since Jan.
24 with a loss of 24 Ameriosn
dead and 172 wounded.
The most dramatic battle was at
Hue, the ancient capital of the
former Antaimerie kings and the
cutikal canter of Vietnain.
Marinas fighting Inch by inch
through the rubbled of a cety that
renembled the botnbed out Euro•
peen capitals in World War II
were beginning to see the REM-
! UPI correspondent Alvin B.
Webb Jr. reported that marine
Oagt Ron Chrbitmair H Oinineny
ol ice North
Hag atop the provincial
ewEIHIPA They insestied through
Oammunant fire, seized the build-
.-ingi—amel- Veneer/wee tardiest-
chief: "We have the budding, skl
We're going to nen up the Amer-
ican flag!'
The captain turned to his young,
grimy men and said, "Let's go!"
At 4:93 pm. deopne American
practice doat calls Jr raland Only
South inategaree flags over South
Vietnams balliincs, three Leath-
enemies )111011.11 -Amu the Red flag
from the amplial Of Thus 'Mien
province awl an up the U.S.
Flag
CHILDREN DIE
BELGRADE TIT — Thirteen
children have died froln an epi-
demic of chickenpox that has hit
60 youngsters in Yugoilay villages
near the Albanian border, the
newspaper Politika said Monday.
HAZARDOUS CELEBRATION
SINGAPORE 1111 — Firecrackers
exploded Miring the last Chiefs of
the Asian lunar nen. year set 62
fires that burned 115 penman; and
deatixned 30 homes, police said
dreiew
mut, :imp
BARBED WIRE TRUCE—This is a stretch of the often
-violated truce line between North
and South Korea. The barbed wire separates about 15 miles of th
e 125-mile line across
the Korean Peninsula. Note the "Appalachian-like" terrain. Incre
asing incursions from
the north prompted the fence in the past year.
FREE
nice Glasses
Attractive Avocado Green,.. modern
ripple design. Ideal for breakfast.
family meals and casual entertaining.
9 oz. glass FREE with every $3.00
purchase Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
Matching 28 oz. pitcher 49C
with oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green
Juice Glass Set NOW.
At your Ashland Dealer
displaying the "Free
Juice Glass" sign.
•
,
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40.
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•
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PACIB VOUN
Garden Department
fluids Sweetheart
Banquet Thursday
he Cara Deportment of the
Murray Warrant Club hold a
illinquell chatriranoe
of St. Vaihnline's Day on Miura-
fay, Fobrusey 1, at ax-tinny
c ',ode in the evening at the club
Samna entertsarmont wid by
P-- _-:ensor Larry Cart. accompon-
icd by Mrs. Clark who presented
a medley Of songs appropriate to
the /sweetheart theme.
Pot and Mis Cert were in-
troduced by Mrs. hones Weather-
ly , pregnant otionner.
Gums at the members were
Mrs bilabial& wits) owe duontell
etas wolkonsd ray not dopallmilt
challenge. NA: J.
-rae 514 Tratissire Ws- lassout•Ulty
Or waled tar Me ornition vat
the apeelorrit able bout centered
dich &loady arrangement of red
• notions which was preimited to
P c: and Mrs. Clark to Ms (m-
a c-unton Of do peorrsat
figurines and a huge
Joncrt. outlined inth white lace
Sad any red tights, grimed the
acne eiropece muscle. and the
tache were Mounded in the lel-
Redman ler fibs mains were
Mr4 Lloyd Ilimiger. Pas. Maur
Pride, Mrs J. D. Idjamby, Mrs.
Jamas Hamilton. and Mrs. Wayne
Whams.
• • •
Linda Futrell Is
Presiding Officer
At Hazel 4-H Meet
Futrell, presidera. weeded
to the hid 1968 memoir Of the
1: :4 4-H Club.
Inc piedge of ellectwarat Wee
&yen by Loyd Aim McClure and.
4-H piertre was rev- re
'Mon-
7 le. devation wars
I-ohm Paten ked the maned
%are roan oy Debbie Peal.
Ci411 Hausa, agog in youth activ-
haat mad, anomossords and
airawad a ad DEM* Jim= was
.saporter. and isms boats
ist.1 n4ai- aere paseed out.
• Owilila were payed sod the
elitivhdig. win adjourned. accord-
an --to the repirter. Denise John-
ion
THE WILD ANGELS
. .LOON OUT.
they're COMING!
—
MASK IVORY GILA•R
Since Intl
Murray Marble
Works
!Wilder's of Fine MemorLati
Porter Wino - Illieztager
LU Maple FA. 7113-9512
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the imagesier door
of your digestive mann Whim
peristaltic action slows itown,
/mita Materials con build up in
• he lever tract. You can become
irregular, uncomfortabir nutted
' Ttae Mien kieeitUve formula
of todare-ClatiM's Pins Pest et -
!echos, temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the
dared-demi of theater
--- tract and 11111Mellillill perteadIN
go it FORTIP41111110111rrfrnTolrr-
lecillianky, IMO agars nib tc
waheliPlegrnillelidlla and Moil
basun beint to yet. Illedling best
MOM& of Mnilld Mara take
Carters PM giletaill leave-
torT Plat WO,
t yaw M.
4
mines about pas dog Mak Imm.
and motioulailpi About ban
time to dry it Actually diode trees
necdom, if term need dram priiii-
inn Occamonelly sorne brunch
be cot to prvrent them from
erasing. dmingme the roof. etc.
• this corrective prams real
be done 'matey and ewer, Feb-
ruary' ar a 1,nest time as the nee
dormant and sell not del and
boar awn
'lb dam dm this is true. put
look at erne of 'lie moot beahofiti
tress found grossing in manse
fields from wroth a Arrant breath
Ma never been morn ect. - Mn.
NILILEIZIe Griffin
Ow houid The rine., We Paced
For A Read Place dedieg!
The ruies brae been trade ac-
cording to core tonna for use
Knives are -plead at the reed Of
the pane • ith the cutting edge
toward the pate Ponta are paced
at the len of the page, tines
turned up The omens vati bowls
• are pieced at tilt Of the
mule - Man Patricia liverett
• • •
Ream Expame Gan Determine
Coker NIMES&
A room on the north or .east
Me at your hour will loot and
fed more confurtatite II your odor
scheme is a worm, cosy outs You
cosi Mara year moan with ac-
cents or accessories of cool Mora.
Rooms mil • 'push or west ex-
posure wail look better done in
cod colors Of bias and greens.
You mainot plan an ettecitave
calor sollasid wkhout ansidertne
ligM A rom teeth nodbann es-
wean nerd pin arandine. R
fore, it Is Ampuellinit adds
being sans Miltillane into -
rvAtri
Ananias% wild cooling
and bennts• apnlass are great as-
.-sana----kin the
ehatinies fall ollways pay an un-
polka& mho - Mrs Juanita
Amine/lc
a.
Ti LIDOIR • TIMIS - 1110111tAt,
COFFEE CIJP CHATTER. A weekly column by the Extension Agenb showa&bete. Pictured from left to right are: ilrs.1:11114ff6—
Ina Thompson, Clothing and Textiles, Fulton County; Mrs. Barletta Wrather, HomeIiktilligement, Calloway County; Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Home Economics, Hickman andCarlisle Counties; Mins Patricia Everett, Foods, Nutrition and Htailh, Marshall County;Mrs. Juanita Ammonett, Home Furnishings and Housing, McCracken County; Mrs.
Daureen Roper, Youth Programs, Graves County; Miss Irma Hamilton, ManagementMad Family Life, Graves County; and Miss Frances Hanes, Foods, Nutrition and Heal-th; Ballard County
Eno Sedidlie Stitening
See your Mich ealaulattur on Kaur
arawtog mectilos to ex or eaght
ditobes and Woman Mitten the
Sep detision. Ike a gauge M get the
MI* Mill train the edge of mat-
end t4 os Meth You
ataching Then
siI buillonhalls Odd or three.
Mends af embroidery bola. Moks
the alailk—dirighim by kind us-
ing the hales of yaar Maim
toeing as o ruins for oda MA-
Moi. After cambium. maw the
miniane bonnie and you lime lett
even saddle tearing - VIM Go-
theme Thompson.
• • •
Dark From Iron Pass
The art Med" that term
ober mom rim from MC cook-
ing .1 roma 0, la • Wan
Lion rm, tinnemoned chat Ma
tasks to nai In the presence ed
alma - the modenme Me •
dart Muni which map timelte.
food. Tnis toad is not ehogerma'
to eat, tel you eats -aire" the
troubie by reseminsng the cast
am Just coma the pon with un-
salted gbeadolid or cial, id fins
absorb and thau wipe It cuff with
ateurbent paper. - hira. Bodetta
eadhange. Since 1946,
more than UM young potpie from
sixty Moe oneribiles and the Unit-
al States time perticipnted.
Y nand alit mond
in one Of lin Meg countries liv-
ing Mb seloated flemiken sharing
expenenues sorting mad playing.
'Mount the cameras+ bond of 4-H,
• ballitMInnerstaliAlin a cus-
tom, tnellMons, and .ez-
emossics: bat* ibmilles Is lea-Fri-
ed. lam amorsenceo are arsared
mien the I. F Y
Mune.
One at Irantitoky's animate& for
MS a SIM Mehra Judean of.
Oartide oaureir etie leaves for
Maiden in Apni Melva is the
keret • IIFYI hem the Purchooe
Area Mrs Tear RI-Ter
k •
• Daie C4M Wleety
Dcture you bosom ue rain
SL contras* he rare you on-
tea. warding used Credit
Is a goad then( to have, but we
Mond use carefuly dal soon
Make stre the advantage. out-
watch thr duncivonades Learn a.
bout Migrant nab of credit De-
cide the it land reit -71811C-1114r-
Wisher 17 you buy things on -lane- or• • • benne money. jw umiak, atm •,
Odin mid a motract ContractsNaming Shads leas 
lore eget Mumma You an re-Mon yeer ranned may is- ammatea ler iimt you Om Never
OM Moe essints.. '
banossa amides and
cedar to mi It s gay to buy moretam wet can laiy for
Wben you.'t credit ailt ye:m-
eek. Is a worth the Min mit ?
Do I need it now? Can I meet the
payments? Am I-ming too much
ageneet and carrying charms? Am
I &Mon web Istr and -honed
kodirt
woe& mace as
lame a down payment as passable.
Yaw payments OS be lens. Poy
the held= as etallitb as YOU COM
You MR save money.
Your =MS 'ratans Is ouluddis
in keep it pod. You may mod
it in an ernegency sornrUme ,Ccad-
t is based on the kinder's- faith
In the borrower's shirty to repay.
A _credsior win wont to know if
nati pay your dip fic tine, har
inudi you eam and If, you tome a
steady roc:me. He can find out
(ran the load want. bureau. Use
per common tense, Use credit
Mir. Irma Rem fr
%See My tiesseasta ttre.4
Wilk Yeast Larks %Mame, Mr.
Caw Tins De Cerversod,
31 yuur brew Mika Manna you
may have mad Loo ask void.
aliment' Lou tittle tame for rising.
or held the dough at ton low $
temperature. Or you may have
added dap - mem squid time was
tai hot err the dough rine ist-
t.c) !ugh a tempenagre. Under
the nett ocazatleans. Wean pro-
dunes carbon dintidis . gas which
Imam the be Warmth
seeded for Me process. but ha
:hunt. heat Sibs rag reed. ads.
A tempensuire Of about in. donnas
I. Ascot ONOF kneadliir
doom which may inure Wag bob-
kC goad> of the saran in Me
flair es onother pairdile- mew of
poor triad in band. - Miss
klar.ca
'Do Unto Others as
They Do Unto You'
By Abigail Van Buren
'DEAR ABBY What cloes a s-Se
do when de a lost pructacaLly sal
communketion with her busbarkl?
Oar &darer) have left the nest
and live an Of teats.
My husband has Me very men
timmoially, and I mud aims he
has been extreendy mod me
and the chikken - bit air him
SEM ID engin nma.
lb mimes home from Me office
at 5 30. has one scotch and soda.
Mem he Ma he damn After that
he buries Ms note in the Wall
Street Aland. Isienduc or some
other dull puoisootson. 'Then U. he
doweret odd idiotism, he reads
stiMM more
We rarely talk He tells me he
disodstat time dans to people
all day hes a omit brutes) and
Men he gets home he's all talk-ed out We're not aid I'm 57 and
he's 59 Any rangestains? • ILILRG1C
DEAR MARGE: Yee Run
YOUR nod in thir Wall Street
Jeered, Barroom or ..em other
sisillesdo heftier he gets lam.
ind bow up on all the faisecial
airwa. nen humor Lim pumper
isbo, baby him. pet bk. sad flat-
ter Ildmi. And if toot epoonl week
wird lie tete ado iS -
DEA RAtilie 1 • Mem tell par-
ental ofecegepteta who tee wiu.
imam Imexa tOF vlolts, or any
other momod distrumint ' that no
meeker how the kid HATER it,
imt to id tarn TWA.
will cry and earn on, and
tell you they don't hove Ume to
practice - thas mutt mating
pour money. and they'll give you
.dcatii dam --ereemo-dar--Meir
Menem WV out paretia will' I.>-
no aillontan to la They „TM tell
ghee dhalfen Met mime la a
pert of their eddeletialt• At go-
ing to lamer ichoril and Filarski
nohred. an they have to practice
wtirther they Mc, it or net raven
under those condemns. you'd be
autpreed Isis much Mei srerlf
I hared adano with • powdon,
oa 
wdl-somotnif. maws, finally got
tend Of 811kattni Net Me, and
albs BO o*
tio"ntrt re-
• • •
Intereatianal Fara ortb
Extliange
: r Y gis 4 - It's parried
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 7334271
PRLSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
IT• novovt -- %We Wi'l (ler t Or ft r'sref PIP Rad
C'.
• •
a a ma pa maw. o
sytt
nip rnotior had hem tamer and
MADE are- continue.
MIEMEI THE DOAT
DEAR MISSIF lasts are My-
ing every day. I don't tom your
age. Mt V yairre young mono to
road UM War, you ess kora ha
play the dam. U you're stili not
leo an. Rat
• • •
DEAR ABBY I hate blian go-
ing with the very MOW sonale-
man for about its incratio. My
I postmen is this I mu nut making
very good pruned:
I For antence, he hat nem add.
I "I love you '' He Mom "I am *My
fond of you'
We're not kith. AbbY am a
widow 51, and he's a widower, Si
I have • gait friend who is to
and never been married and shs,
aim the wag to Mt • twin to tell
you he WV You Is to tell Mir
-Ant. Should I?
Another thing, I here a rule
that unions • can has told me
ho Mei me, I noise to turn had
a dm more than L.,: tecassai DO
you think, that a good Ws? I
am dit Ova to play games and
spoil • everr•hing. HOLDING OL'T
DEAR HOLDING: Deo% tail a
man yell neve- Tills is order is
trick him late` telling you be linas
you. If it's 4101, Meeere, was meth
it?. Yes- five monde is lain am-
flush to hold a bed with a men
who on!, -fond" Of you. te.-5.
refer...rue to soar unmarried
girl friend I w °Whet accept
easehing from someone whir teas
never made the team.)
• • •
-
COyIlDENTIAL. TO "MINER-
ABLE" I?i• 'MIAMI: U yds tarns*
lake you will bare %when misty port
id your problem, I kat ins mad
truly forgive yoarself.
Problems St rite to Abby. am
Mite, lea al . NOSS. hise
• PIrleffisl randy, lector* a anus*
of, sett-addressed ankvallope.
FOR ABB re NEW sooaurr
'WHAT_ TIMM -ACERB WANT TO
KNOW,' =ND $1.00 TO ABBYpoi! Rviin TCr-• "i:r .7 AT
a
1.
4
SOCIALEALENOAR
Tuesday, February 6
The gonad meeting of the WO-
magi'. Sundry of Christen Service
Church
MK be heid sit the ehurch at
seven pm-
• • •
The Jamie Indwick Circle of
the Fuet Presbyterian Crmunh will
men at the ham of Mew Senile
Riven North leth th.reet, at 1:90
p.m.
• •
'Me Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Firm Rapid Church WMS
yi ii meet with Xirs, Jane Cramer,
lefin Sunset Drive, at 7.30 pin.
• • •
The Thu Phi Lambda sorority
teat b&I.V.___Aall_aaltaatital at_the
home of Mrs.. Linda Waugh at
seven pm. Mn, Carolyn Parka will
be /reroutes.
• • •
Group /I at the. Finn Christian
Church CWF will meet at, the
home of Mrs. Marvin Fulton at
two p WM Mrs. A. Can
and Mrs. C. B. 'atr cutionessoa.
Mrs -Ledia-,Picitaird gill hove the
MOM= aZellitli Clid• !Imes will
give me
• • •
- The Woman's Sudety . Christ-
en ServIce of the First Methodut
Cluirch will meet at the church
at ten a.m. . ith the executive
board meeting at 9:15 am. A pot-'
klia kinqhcon will be served in
social hoic
• • •
Stormy Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Owls will
more at the lidomc Hall at seven
pm • .
• • •
The Goehen Methodist
'Itut Ddle Ddpartnien.
Wseli will nivel at the &mirth at
sio•r
• • •
SIt uheista s Laub au. crick, 4
thy alub Muni to 7:30 pan Boa-
tosses veil be litsolimea lagene
Marry, A C Sanders. F. Z. Craw-
ford, Rohde UM nom Ruby
Sampan. and Clara gaga. .
Itse Kappa Department at thi
Mann Wonain's Cligh idk have
a owseiliseik banquet al the
ham at 6:30 pm. orith tbr pro-
mos by the Mtar Department I
Chorus. Honmea mil be Me.-
dames Dan Miner, Atm Nan:, •
Chrsiss D. Ouhand, Gene Port-
er.Cha les Porter. and Jerry Rob-
erts.
• • • .
Weetessellan .Fehruary 7
Tiw Many °Drier 14.64.,
tety
7.30 p.m.
The Panill -Mother& Club will
Inert at the aufatsd XT:30-1
• • •
The regular ladies day of bridge
win be held at the Oaks Country
ChM at 9.30 a.m. Fur resonation.,oati Freda Butterworth, hostess.
• • •
Murray Star Chaptts No. 433
t.
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Wanins LEancsairy Soo- Order of the Einem Stet Will I
Meet at the dxurelh IM I have official ttispecition at 7:30
1pm. pa, the mom* Hai A buss- Mrs, 0. B. Chock returned home
recently ohm 'pending five weeksquet honoring Christie Mae Staudt. 
iwiliti -her children nal their fanni-
wurtheri grand stadisis,- -ifenkittionedigneeendi Mew- Tod Leah -et-
the Rm., at six Columbus. Ohio, Mr. end Mrs. J.
V. atillaillham of Nemeth Ohio,
Mr. and UM Alton Riddle of Al-
liance Ohio, Mr. and Eks. Car-
rick Wams of Dearborn. Mich.,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gourin of
Detroit,' Mich_
Woman's Club
pm. with ticluas at $2.00
and reservations to be made
Mrs. Don Robins:ea no Inter
Sunday haat.
each
wtth
than
Personals
THE CHERRY'S
ctosE -OUT SALE
of
FafrAnd Winter Merthtndise
SWEATERS JACKETS
Values to $20.00
SKIRTS
Values to '14.00
Sale $5
SUITS -
Values to- 555
$10 and $15:
Values to $28
$10.00
Wool Coats
Values to $50
15.00
DRESSES
Values to '30.00
$5 and $10
THE CHERRY'S
"The Store of Youth and Fashion"
•
Torino...for people who know there's more
to a performance car than painted stripes.
'.r 4ii 1f Jeol'
' • /011 ".'
. lies Torino GT Fastback (Top)
1966 Torino GT Hardtop (Bottom
. ••: edit.
"•41111011.1.11
y
Anyone can paint stripes on a car. Foals performance champs earn their stripes the hard
way. Torino swept tte tirst five places in the Riverside 500. Its the Pace Car for the Indy
500. HS the hottest-selling new car in the country! Fairlane took first place in its class for
braking and for economy in the Union/Pure Cl Performance Trials —in fact. Ford Motor
Company cars won more classes than all other manufacturers combined! If its perfor-
mance you want, ride with a winner! See the man with Better Ideas ... your Ford Dealer.
FACTS-
ABOUT
THE
1968
TORINO
When T ,rio tak.s the f..st f,.ie spots in_ the
Illeveracte 500 hrst h-ne out yrt,7 irenTIF tft
tough! Thwso cars, of co,•rie wore driven
by Pfbf•s'i,onfils. and were modified to meet
the special demands of competition. But the
same kind of basic durability and maneuver-
ability are built Into every Torino we maks.
So if you want stripes. get *ern on the Car
that gives them meaning' Choose from three
GT M0114011-fastback. hardtop and convert-
ible All with a 289-co in wan-to-wan
carpeting to/1.nm"). !VW mad
wheelli and wide-ovals Or choose the
regular hardtop Or 4-ClOor sedan. Like the
0 1" s . they vs got a new. longer. 116 in wheel-
base for smoother riding comfort, more room
and more trunk space You can even have
• Torino Squire wagon with 2-way Magic
Doorgate See America's hottest newcomer
At your Ford Dealer's soon!
411100 rios MOIR inta
USED CAR SHOPPERS: Ford Dealers A.1 Used Cars are the best you can get!
PARKER MOTORS INC.
F.!-Pet 75/-r2773
,
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
dEW AND USED filing caterleis,
office detits aria (alai:
maatilnets All types of new locks
Will -Install in your home or bust-
neas. Call Hale's Look. Shop and
Mobile Home_ Paris, 753-5080. TM
• ONE HARD LA.ND bush hog, 2-row
Corn planter. Almost new, Call
Vinson Tractor Co. 763-4692 F-7-P
- TWO  -BlifitiTEPG111,--Pektrignese-
(011110 RuPPies. Call 753-7573 or
see Ernest Turner in Keenelancl
Subdivision on Magnolia Drive.
P-7-P
WEIMARANEFt PUPS. AK.C. Ger-
man International,- Champion line.
111 Outstanding. Wormed, Permanent
shots Hunting, pet. show, watch..
dogs. Beasley. 753-7664. 1,-10-C
'57 CHEVROL,EI 4-door nerd-top.
red and white. Cali 753-2521. F-7-C
'56 CHEVROLET. V-8, good con-
dMon. $00.00. 1405 Jainism or call
753-5380, P-7-P
'61 DODGE Lancer, 8100.00. Phone
• 753-3706. P-8-P
•
•
ISWelet•
THE WILD ANGELS
47'.' • i▪ •
as •tl•••,.Sa.;%•4:11,
'6afigf' .1
s, • s- - si '
Is
L'reti Wirth 1 V
...LOOK OUT-
they're COMING!
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
REDUCE SAFE, simple and test
with Goliese tablets. Only get. Hoi-
land Drug.
BY OWNER: New 3-bedrooln7blick
Carpeted throughout, built-in ap-
pliances, central air and heat. PULL
price $17,500.00. Call 751-3672.
P-6-C
'61 CHEVROLET, Bet-Mr. 4-door,
local car, good condition. Phone
753-5626 -or isight 763-4111
_
CAR /3TERED Cartilage Thew
Player. Also 10 tapes, cheap. Ca/1
759-8648 after 6:00 p in. P-8-P
_
2-BEDROGIA, 10' x 51' Envoy mo-
bile home. Lite now. 63600.00. Call
768-3337. P-8-C
100' a 160' LOT in Kingswood Sub-
division. Priced to sell. Call 763-
4616 after 5 p. in. P- 19-C
- -
Services Offered
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753.7271, March-5-C
WILL DO carpenter work Free
estinuite. Reasonable prices. Call
763-8260. P-7-NC
FEMALE HELP WANTED
AVON CALLING - Excellent
earnings! Territories now available
in Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater, and Hazel Highway.
Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Road Marion,
Ky., 42064. P-311-C
  -- --
WANTED: Mature lady to baby
sit occamonally with very aottve
I year old Phone 75.3-7546 F-8-P
Wiffer M.111 nAftENIIII
Derma 'lose III." ,'er.
tease.. Ne.dli Maseft. _as the to
mash, tear wallitea aintrea•.. arss
•nrinie say swag Me- aorde,
Shar:yoo Ilissee Wiltahrre I.orJ
Stonyon wito Meal bees area tor
years. hae. •rierefully 
dtarinwpwre by WIlasere osreV
aornelobett estate rwraseany called
1Mo:irritate nevtas was startled try
it'a Mullen appearane. of the inset-
e'er Nv ewade with • stets Of
I arl . bee' trIghtene4 by a weird
apparitien in the namier's woods
CHAPTER 2
As Davina Mane walked alongtaster, having sornehdw got
free of Mr. Elhvorie, a conon
was in her mind Perhaps she it was one of the brood of the
too, when she was aid, would
be like Mr Ellwode. gnarled
stngle tarm labourer still at-
and cos hety with some ii0eh
dedication as keeping abandon-
ed rights-of-way nuen or the
Like. PropheUcally ma 
she being known to everyone as
the
any local clergyman's daughter
Would be. But after a moment,
the puzzle losing its hold of
her, she started thinking of the
life she and Nevil would have
had together.
They had planned It careful-
ly, vet with delicious excite-
ment. They would take a house
In Oxford or Cambridge; fair-
sized ones were had easily and
cheaply There Neva would Set
up as a tutor.
"Six hours of honest work a
day," he summed up his pro-
Actually, she harboured' a fesaional obligation. "After that
secret On the next day after we're free. And then-!" Un-
the news of Nevil's death. ram,- tellingly, at the thought. his
mg in a sort of crafty, furtive handsome face would come alive
delirium. she had written the lo a special way,
War Office, volunteering to go For Nevi' was of that hand-
out and loin Mae Nightingale's that lonely few, not neeeseartly
nurses. What really filled her happy--who appear sparsely in
mind. nneicknoteledged. was by their generation, siway's a ml-
no moans the desire of nursing, nority: the lovers of the past
only the hope that she might who see its treasures daily plun-
go out, there and he instantly tiered or destroyed by the tg-
extinguished by one of the ter- norant or uncaring, or crturn-
rible Infections raging In the Ming sway under the weight of
military hospitals. time and neglect, with few to
In the meantime her healthy , cry Stop! or tin a voice in de-
body, her charming figure with tense. Wonders of art and
Mae ...Toolee proportion. movedi
_craltarnanship whole seerets
along with the youthful pliancy defy the scrutiny of later genii.-
that was In her and that she
eolith not repudiate. however
old and crushed she might feel.
Depressed. she continued walk-
ing along the wood (how very
far it did extend., to be surer
and stopped deal all at once.
She in her Soli had seen
something, she' was certain of
it: something appearing swift-
ly, diaappaaring eYen__Eiro,x_e
swiftly, some pares within the
trees. It had no rclatfan tci Mr.
Ellwode'S black-be:0mi.- man-
high figment, being In pallor
and contour nnnostsikahly a hu-
man face, but so rapidly with-
drawn into the leafy eheilow
that there could be no question
i of' distinguixhing its features
It had been low down. like
Someone crouching. also the
impreturkat she hail
fleeting' and evio,encent as it
village people tapping their
foreheads and saving compas-
sionately, Thur., tn. no arm NO
she Spinsters did become
strange. stranger than married
folk, at least in, her expetienee;
It Must be the result of living
alone always, thinking alone.
Work she thought suddenly.
intensely It only 1 hod some
work to 1c44.p me tired and
stupid, tatas twat me dead
asisep,. Own more work the we.
stoat 1 woke.
tached to Starvelings. in any
case • villager would tiave
mew out and spoken to her,
ations, written records especial-
ly. thrown away or burned, or
pang mildewed and illegible In
libraries where no one looked at
them from one year's end to an-
other, this was the torrent
of destruction that Nevi' longed
to stern, to the extent that one
man could stem It.
"Universities should take on a
thing like tins." he had repeated
more than once. "and found
Chairs In Antiquity How can
Individuals stop the rot?"
Yet, also, of limited means as
both of them were, his family
Connections (like her own were
rather exalted; through these
he could hope to penetrate
where the mere scholar might
not be admitted In his easy
delightful way he would coax
-Winter outfit en rrittic1 1estn7003
red Lord or Lady Thin-or-That
was-had been not of some- the promise 
of unlimited work
FOR REN1
ROOMS tor college boys
Private entrance, one block from
dampest Gall 753-5706 or 753-2556
?eh -14-C
THREE HOUSE- Call 753-3263
fipano & Wilson Ina. & Real
Estate, Across from Poet Office,
Guy Spann, Wayne Wilson, Char-
lie McDaniel.
FIVE R0)04 HOUSE has bath,
hot and cold water, garden, if in-
terested, call 436-4358. P-7-P
30 ACHES pasture, more in woods,
plenty of water, $200.00 per year.
Near *Kiricsey. Dart Med- tobacco
base. For information call 436-
6641. 1F4•C
2 - BEDROOM 1965 Richardson
home trailer. Located in Gene's
Trailer Park, Call 753-8176. F-7-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, /Annoy, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
March-1.0
a
I VVTLL Ma out all income tea
forms. Phone 753-4961, F-7-C
WANTED 1(.) BUY
WANTED: Old trunks, organ stall&
and picture frame& Call Elroy
Sykes 714-6690. F-7-C
WANTED: Small DEEP-FREEZE.
Call 753-3686 after 5 o'clock 71PNC
Dramatic historical Novel
The Heir of Standings
by Evelyn Berckman
From the Doubleday 11 Cu book cc.L.• t' 1967 by
Moony* Porch/nail. cliatributad by Yaw Features Synd.-kia
but of some-.1 in the library. or-If it were a
I tiurs. timid and. moreover. • house that rose to such dignity
yeti Ih In the muniment-roorn.
elArlios these?' she coaxed "You're unscrupulous," she
softly. out of net team-feeling charged him once, filter seemg
lot ineyining Vitiate and afraid nun practice his beguilement,
-Who are you?' Oil Rexene& "Dh quite unscrupulous." MB
Nothing oilowil but deep. aclusoa ledged. "One day I'll
unbroken Metre during the few have to drop one of these old
additionsil moments that one mummies down a well, in order
stood there, Men started walk- to get at something I want to
trilt again, slowly and reflective- see"
131. The clusetton was. WhO "I believe you, almost," she
could it have been? Certainly murmured. Ironic.
no village child, In that v.-ood of "Well, it llama come to that
which even the hardiest poacher yet- Then his mood could be
fought shy. Necessarily, t-hen• seen to change; he said quite
seriously, -There's even the
chance of treasure In theme
places, you know."
-You believe that?" die
asked, rather nonplurmed.
"VIThy not? more family plate
loui jewels were hidden during
the Civil War than anyone
knows. And never recovered-
the owners driven away, per-
haps dying in France or Hol-
land before the Restoration,
and the secret dying with them
Every castle or great house
had concealed rooms," he em-
phasized "Naturally, as strong
rooms."
"Oh," she contributed vague-
I y
"There're even local atoriei,"
he continued absently, "that
there's some such thing at
Starvelings."
She laughed outright, then
disparaged. "Could there fail to
be such talk, in any village you
ever heard of?"
"Perhaps, but even so-these
stubborn traditions, there's (usu-
ally something behind them."
"If that's so," she mocked
him openly, "it's a pity you'll
never find out, for you'll never
get into Starvelings."
"Very likely not." He pun-
ished tier mockery With one of
those knows that turned her
taint and dizzy. Seeing him at
that trarment, It was hard to'
believe that this was the same
man who was teaching her to
decipher Elizabethan and Jaco-
bean scripts For she was to go
with him on all these excursions
into the past, and be his &sale-
(ent. And all of it lost, wiped
out, and i almost worse) by
what precise fatality none of
them knew, MR yet; the dispatch
forwarded to her by his parents
contedried ersuung but the noti-
fication of the death rai... directed by the War Of-
HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS 
I
for
Training Program*
Looting for an Opportunity?
Clio* these lob hdvantalee wlth
a company that has defuute
plans and is already taking ac-
tion an a large enwnslon pro-
gram.
Here as What Our Training
Program Offers You:
-Five day week.
-Complete training in the
credit profession-No prior ex-
perience needed-Earn while you
learn-No selling involved -
Good starting salary plus bo-
nus-With planned salary pro-
gressive while in training.
-Advance to managerial po-
sh= within 2 or 3 years.
-Outstanding employee bene-
fits include company paid pen-
sion plan, health insurivace with
hospnahaztion, surgical and ma-
jor education plan arid many
more.
1.1 you are at least a high
school graduate age 21-28 and
own a car you may be able to
qualify.
Fur Further Information
Call 753-6702
TIME FINANCE
Southsicle Manor
Shopping ('enter
F-0-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Bob Morton would
l&e to express their thanks to
their many friends during the ill-
ness and death of their husterrer
and father
We especially wish to thank
those who remembered us in pray-
ers and loose who sent flowers
arid food. •
May God bless you.
Mrs Bob Morton,
Wary Janice and Rah
TIC
1Relations Are
Better, Jew
And Christian
f
Sy' LOUIS 4644.fa6EI.6
ratted Press International
Rela.tion.s between Jews and
Chrietuns have improved reniark-
ably in recent year, particularly
on the level of practical coopera-
tion.
But the new dialogue between
Judaism and Christianity is bring-
ing so light deep-rooted senate of
fiction which can't WVIthinated
limply by getting to know each
other better "
"The utopia of true reonticillia-
Lion Ls still far away," says Rabbi
Ben Zion Bokser of Forest ILINa,
N. Y. a ividely-rnpected student
of Jewish-Chinni relations.
"While the hand of friendship is
to be clasped warmly, we cannot
Ignore certain issues which re-
main and which will continue to
be troublesome."
A distingulethed Chriihan
Prof, Krieger Eltentlati of
Illarrard Divinity School, agrees
lett Gtus verdict. And he behaves
CARD OF THANKS
PAGE MITE
W is primertly up to Ohriatimns to
relieve the term& by re-tiunking
some of their busic attitudes to-
ward Judea:an.
Three Focal Points
Rabbi Bokser lists three aspects
Chrialhui usual:sing stlich• Jews
"111114111111111r-
The first is the cotgeoldon that
"Christianity is the Me flower-
ing of Judean, indeed lts opiy
true flowering." Judallien In often
treated by Christians, not as a
living faith in its own right, best
as a sort of 'fossil religion" - a
dry bed left When the river chang-
ed oourse.
Closely related, he says, Is "the
continued Christian preoccupation
with proselytizing the Jews. Christ-
ians are oornantted to the mis-
monary task of trying to. convert
all people to fehla in Christ, and
Jews bitterly resent the Christ-
ian assumption that Jews must
eventually see the error of their
amps and enter the otiunch.
We wish to express our deep ap-
preciation and thanks to our man"
friends, relatives, and neighbors
for the kind expressions of sym-
pathy and kuidness shown us fol-
lowing the death of our mother
and grandmother. Mrs. Leota Nors-
worthy May God's richest bless."
logs rest upon each of you is our
Prayer
Mr and Mrs Jack Norsworthy
and sons, David and Jerry Don
ITC
E.
PI 11 t ti
CRASH KILLS 13 •
BANGKOK OH - A U. 8. Army
tractor-trailer and a commercial
bug collided on a lughway about
ea- Mika; east of Bangkok., killing
411.-sevesser Velem' -raportee--letstrrs-
day. Police said the bus was driv.
Mg on the wrong side of the road
at the time of Wednesday's acci-
dent. The U. S. truck was driven
trh a Thai employe of the U. 8.
military command.
Finally. devil* (Coils in recent
years to eliminate mine blatantly
aritifsentitic overtones of Mist-
lan taming? ills Miry of
cruciltion In ate being pmeemged,
more often then not. as "a minas
perpetrated by :Jews."
Rearms
In so doing, he says, Ctristlans
'Ignore the fkiirlinga of histOrisall
scholarship which show eked, Olt
the crucafuuon was a pillion] _as-
LI& on the part of ilba
who oocupied Judea at Ibit Vie
and governed it 14Q Wen
kind.
, Rabbi Bober acarnitss Mat
the,Jewieh high priest Mei gel as-
sociates 'played male part in the
apprehension of Jesus," but says
that -this in no mig dunk ibe
focus of primary rsepOSIRINS,
Man Mom who were lgis true
masters of the Sod."
Prof atiodeig tam ma,• awit-
Ssolnic tenametes hr
have their origin in wims. of
the New Testament which are lb-
lently critical of Pharisee* MI
other Jewish religious leaders of
Jesus day
But Christians sb3uld bear in
mulct he says, tbet the men who
founded the church and wrote the
New Testament Isere thanweives
Jesus
The Harvard scholar stilriteet3
that the solution may lee 111
1 -Cheer
4•Format
Russian rulers
9-Resort
12-611acaw
13-Cancel
14-Short sleep
15-Place tor
worship
174Aost recant
19 Big
21, Tiny
22-Appellation of
Athena
24 Range 01
knowledge
26 Jog
29-Comic trait
31 Oweliect
33-Music as
wthen
34•Prefie: 
35-Se• sags
37-Hondu epelisis
39 Nee of scale
40 Co7ded cloth
42 -Goal
44 Repulse
46 Seethe, of Jacob
41I Prohibit
50-Planet
51•Posiessive
Drumm,
53-Harshness
55 Proo'•ieder's
mares
Si-Gained ler
breath
61 Be In cobt
62-Overturn
64 Before
6b-Marry
66 Mends voth
c Olin.
67 Noise
DOWN -
I Rodent
2 Fent
Christians learning. anew to think
of themselves as did the Apostles
who rust preached the Gospel:
namely, as "a pecuhar Mod of
Jews."
Hog Market
Federal, State Market News Ser-
vice, Moseley, Feb. 6, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Iteporrifelhci-TO Timing- Sta-
tions.
Receipts 1241 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 26e Lower; Sows, Steady.
US 1-2 300-230 lbs $17.75-18.95:
US 1-3 190-230 lbs $117 25-18.00,
US 2-3 230-250 Ms 1116.50-17Z;
US 2-3 340-30 lbs 215.50-16.30;
SOWS:
US 1-2
US 1.3
US 2;3
210-350
300-450
400-600
its $14.50-16 25;
Its, S13.75-14.50,
Um 21.3.00-13.75.
CROSs‘v ORD. r
ACROSS 3-Clothes basket
4-Story
5-Move about
furtively
Indefinite
article
7-hurry
9-Scoffs
10 Dance step
11•Likely
16-Location
15 Damp
20-Condensed
moisture
22-Flaming
23 Cripples
25 Intent egg
27 Aquat.
mammal
21I-Caudal
•PPendaffw• .
30-Pw,od of tine
32 ,Sailor
(01110111
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36-Penpoint
313-Citrus fruit
41-Coupled
43-Deface
45-Separated
47-Southwestern
49 Mature
52-Ornamental
knob
54 Ship channels
55•Farm animal
56 Revereix•
57 Resort
59 Silkworm
60-Lair
63-Senior (abbr.)
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I:, by nited Fester. ',valuta, inc.
, PICK A CARD... ANY CARD.,
is
‘4;
I'M TAKING- A PoLL---
yOuR DAD A  
HAWK OR
A DOvE
THIS IS YOUR.
PAD, LEFTY
•
A DOVE
15 YOUR DAD
A HAWK OR
A DOvE ?
A HAWK
GREAT, WHAT AM / SUPPOSED
TO DO IN IT
PROBABLY
410 
) I: Om...,..1k. 01 l 010 00 --•.• ••••• ••••• 111.0111
• NW los I.V.01 .••••• Argo.. .1.
WAIT. AND WHILE
VOU'RE WAITING,,,
de-.1* eir
Ace to Worm you of the de-
cease of Lkadenant Net! Sto-
nor of 17.81.1 93rd Lancers,
in the serrsce of his Queen
and Country. .
That hie name had been very
slightly mutilated added to the
pain, somehov•, as if it cheated
hirn-ef- the only Linos left to
dead, their Identity.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow;
co
•••
00
ON '/ORE D0‘.*INI,P.E.Y.EMBER
>.fo' IS DON' MORE _0"1-400mAN)TY
THAN WHEN Ni0' DID EVRYTNNG
FO 'EM." FORCIW 'KM TO
IML HOOMIN BEANS AGINfi
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PAGE SIX
RA" tl I 'ants and Buddy McNutt. MeNott's
"Little Red", "Lady", and "Ole Blue". L.
—Fo-urseems-tn be the lucky number here. Four Coonhounds struck 4 trails, treed4 times. bagged 4 'Coons . . all in 4 hours on one rainy night.
1.
I' k. LkliGLK & IMLS - Mt ititAit,
Body Shop The hounds are -Spot",
Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home
301 So 5th Street
Phone 753-66410
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOIEllt CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin-
East Ma* Street name 713-91111
45k & POPLAR
0 -WEST KENTUCKY'S TX A.NSPORTATION ("ENTER"COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LLNI DEPENDAIRE USED CARS
PRONE :13-1312 54h & POPLAR
Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., MC.
-rnoicrr. Et Ft( 1INT SERVICE IS OUR
It
MAJOR IR SLNESS"
Ha'(ZIT
(iii Aar Thaw
753-1933
Tour Pruerelpthem Carefully & Accurately Filled
Located W, Ra,njsd s%enue
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We  Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!pc
We ISprcialize lxi
ALTO RADIOS
'Abu Serrice
TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
TV AFT%
croon SUPPT-Y of
SPEAKERS and
ANTENNAS
ANDREWSRAD1O-TY SERVICE. .
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELTVERY
Mine 753-1613
2o6 No Mb giant Murray. Ky
HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLAS PAIMFS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky
• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642
Quality Job Printing
For the Finest People on Earth
50111% MS. Street ' Pawn, 7S3-
Murray, Itaillosay
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week .
BEAUTIFUL WOODED IA:0T 344 of an acre
in Meadow Green Acres subdivision.
Pb... 7$11-3243 .
Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
II* Pogue Avenue Phone 751 4652
tARROUVOLKSIVAGEN
11 CO 
R 
•
TOMMY CARROLL
Your VW
Dealer
Maar 713-M5l
SIM Ckaalaut Street Murray, Ky.
•••
We are eridebted to the Courier-Journal and their ace
color photographer, Billy Da % is, for the picture of Bob Miller.
F4I Collie, our own photographer, took a picture of the front
of the Courier-Journal magazine which carried this picture of
Bob, and reduced it to the above size. What made it even more
difficult for our Ed was that the Magazine was in color and
we are printing it in black and white .The Setter in the pic-
ture is "Duke", owned by Joe Torn Erwin. Joe Tom still has
old Duke.
The quail in Duke's mouth was dawned by Bob Miller dur-
ing a hunt on December 30, 1962. Joe Tom Erwin, Billy Erwin,
Billy Morgan, Rob Erwin and Bob Miller were the hunters
Involved. The beautiful Setter not mentioned is "Whitie" and
belonged to Rob and Billy Erwin. We have some future stories
on Whale and his offspring, also stories of the Erwin family
and a number of fine bird dogs.
• • •
Last week Buddy McNutt and Ray Williams and four fine
hounds were tramping the hills. Let's meet the hounds first.
The Walker on your left in the picture above belongs to Ray
and is out of the James Merchant kennels of registered Walk-
ers. "Spot" is a registered Walker and is 34 years of age and
a fine looking hound. "Little Red,. is (obviously) a Redbone
hound He is 18 months old, obedient and anything but little.
It's been weeks since we have seen a Redbone . . . and we
are especially pleased with little Red.
The next Walker is "Lady", who -looks good -like a Walker
should", and belongs to Buddy "Ole Blue" is no stranger to us.
He is the very good Bluetick that James Ed Smith owned be-
fore leaving for Michigan. Blue now belongs to Buddy.
These hounds struck 4 trails. treed 4 times anti got 4'
Coons Buddy admits the hounds performed better than
their owners Saye he wasted many-a-shell_ trying to get
these 4. Sir, you're smart to beat 'em to the punch, however
you will probably hear from our friends anyway .
Ray and wife, Wanda, have a 2-year-old daughter, Jana.
They live at 203 S. 9th Street "Spot". the Walker, belongs- to
Jana but she allows him to ea on the hunts without her. Ray
works at Ryan Milk Company
• • •
Warner Irwin and a . buddy caught 6 largemouth bass
last Saturday Caught 'ern all on spinners.
Noticed or. channel 5 "Woods and Waters" where a fisher-
man caught six bass that had a combined weight of 28 pounds.
One sinallmouth welshed 4 pounds. 7 ounces, which must bename kind Of a record for—a smallmouth. They were fishing
with Helldivers (ole friend, that's & kind of bait, not fishing
buddies).
• • •
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Left: David Morris and the nee. itemineton shotgun
from Ward-Elkins gun department. Right: David and
two friends — the cat and "Choppy".
David Morris is 14 years old. is 6-ft. 1-inch, a freshman
Murrayst  High, &bird hunter, a "crack-shot" and part own-
er of some fine bird dogs He is the son of Doyee and Kath-
leen Morris. all of whom live at 1626 Olive Street, Murray.
David, Doyce and Porter Hutchins are co-owners of "Jake"
yrnd "Sue'. pointers. "Chief", a setter and tWo six week old
pointers (as yet unnamed). David assumes full responsibtlity
for the bird dogs' care, feeding, exericse, etc. He Is an ardent
hunter and, aeeording to "pop" a better marksman than his
dad A fine young sportsman.
Son, we are sorry to pi. a "behind your bark sneaky" but
we couldn't resist, as we are especially fond of our young
hunters We realize you will be a "prime target" far a lot of
good-natured kidding from your friends, but you're a fine
young man and we're sure you can handle the teasing, prob-ably better than our .adult hunters.
Would like to mention David's Thanksgiving gift which
was a Model 1100 Remington 12-ira. shotgun This gun has a
feature that is new (to me at least). It is "gas operated"
which eliminates the recoil and operates the automatic action
The new elm and "Chief" (the setter birddog) are among
David's most prized poissessions. Oops' ?'early forgot his pal
"Choppy" We'll tell you about him later
Mr Hutchens works for Penn-Salt at Calvert City and
lives at 1702 Miller Ave He joined the ranks of the bird hunt-
ers lees than a year ago. Shortly altar he switched to the 4:30
to I.00 a m shift, which put a "screeching halt" to his hunt-
ing Understandably, this is not conducive to pure happiness.
A buddy says, "If Mr Hutchens hadn't last his 'sights' he
*tight bag more gar", Sir. I believe they're ."helping" us
again.
• • •
Jerry Sheppard and "Bettie", a Pointer.
Jerry and bride, Lilly, have two youngsters, Lisa, 5 months
old. arid Mike, 3 years old They also have two Setters "King"
and "Buck", 3 Pointers "Tom", "Jeff' And "Bettie".
The Sheprards live at Dexter and Jerry works at Bilbrey's.
a
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 6, 1964
Robert 0. (Bob) Miller and "Duke". Duke is a Setter owned by Joe Tom Erwin.—Other members of the hunt which aren't shown were Joe Tom, Roy and Billy Er-win and Billy Morgan and "Whitie", a beautiful and hard working Setter ownedby Roy and Rills Erwin of the 641 Slaugfiter House. The hunters bagged 6 Quail inabout 3 hours.
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP,...INC.
M 3E42 ane 753- VOLKVE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER 41k Street
Ayr
1kBILBREY'S
Murray, Kentucky
"TRE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
Your Gun Headquarters
rc .22 'PISTOLS
.0 SHOTGUNS
re PTAH' GUNS . AUTOMATIC'S
re HEAVY LOAD SHILLS ...LIM
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS _
COMMITS RPORTEMO GOODS CENTEX
210 Main Streit Phone 753-5617
No USED CARS
A,•• MINOR REPAIRS
n Phone 753-5862 * S
CAIN& TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
5th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VIABLE TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN. IR.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Marray's Largest and Mont Modern Martel
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucxy
BOONES,  INC.
Sanitone
Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Stela' Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
GOOD ADVICE 10 ALL DOG OWNERS FROM
Murray Hatchery
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WITH THE
pro:
FM/ WAYNE 1100 10011
Used and recommended by professionals, th•
men and women who know and lott dogs!
IN 3 POPULAR FORMS
Meal, Bite-Sire, Wafers
• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps feeding costS low
• Ideal for all breeds and ages
• Famous for firm stools
• Priced right • Pressure
cooked to release more
Go-Power!
' - -
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WAYNE I
DOG FOOD
cam
MORGAN1
Boat Dock
We an, blijcling a new boatdock
which will feature a nuraber of
extras in addition to our usual
services
• OPEN SLIPS
• CLOSED SLIPS
LOCKS for. Each Slip
MOTORS. BOATS and ALL
TYPES of BAIT
Are Now Available
NEW CONCOR.D. KY.
Phone 436-5496
Phase , 1 , 7
NATE BEAL
DISTRIBUTOR
of Gulf Products
403 South 2nd Street
Murray, Kentucky
"Gulf Solar Heat, for
Clean Heat Comfort"
•
•
•
•
